MOVIE FILTH THREATENS NATION WITH DISASTER
With this issue, The Reg
ister adds the Diocese of
Wheeling, West Virginia, to
the list of dioceses it
is serving with edi
tions.
There are
now nine. Another
is beihg organized. We are
grateful to Bishop John J.
Swint and the clergy of the
Wheeling diocese for the
honor of being invited to
serve their people. Before
The Register inaugurated
its publishing system, no
Catholic paper ever entered
every Catholic home of a
large district, as this one
now does in many sections
of the nation. In moments
of c a l m meditation, we
quake at the responsibility
God has permitted to be
placed on our shoulders, of
acting in so intimate a man
ner as spiritual guides to
such a vast group. Nothing
outside the supernatural
surpasses the modem news
paper in power. We urge
both new friends and old
to remember us occasion
ally in their prayers, asking
that we may be given the
wisdom and prudence that a
work like ours demands.
Walter 'Duranty, Moscow
correspondent of The New
York Times, writes describ
ing Soviet marriage condi
tions. “In one comer of the
bureau room” where couples
go to register their matri
monial intentions “there is a
cradle with a baby-size doll
and a printed set of birthcontrol and prenatal instruc
tions.” The system “elimi
nates both religion and rev
erence -from marriage.” Dur
anty .thinks, however, that it
works well enough. /
Having studied history
from the standpoint of reli
gion and morality, we have
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1)

M IR A C L E S OF
BL. DON BOSCO
ARE PUBLISHED
Extraordinary Interventions of Supernatural
Shown in Salesian’s Case
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Richmond, California.— (Special).—The Salesians of VOL. X. No. 6
DENVER, COLO., SUNDAY, FEB. 11, 1934
Don Bosco here have published an extraordinary account,
written by the Very Rev. Ambrose Rossi of 148 Main
09342586
New Chapel at U. S. Leper Home
street. New Rochelle, N.Y., the newly-appointed provincial
of their Eastern province, telling qf the acceptance of a
* v j y-.y. ' '
new parish at Rome by their society, as the direct result
-' .
of a miracle, which, .curiously.
verified an old prophetic docu
ment that, until'the miracle oc
curred, was not understood. No
stranger thing has happened in
the Church in many years. The
Blessed Don Bosco will be canon
ized April 1, by Pope Pius XI, who
knew Wm personally in life. Here
is Father Rossi’s account:
"A 'few days before leaving
Turin for the United States, to
wards the end of October, I was
at dinner with the superior-gen
eral, Father Ricaldone, and the
other superiors. As we were
about to rise from the table, the'
provincial of the Roman province
entered the dining room unan
nounced and unexpected. In ex
planation of his hurried coming
he told- us that something extraor
dinary had happened in Rome in
connection with the acceptance pf
the parish of Littoria city. Tms
city had been recently built in the
Roman ' marshes, which were
drained and made healthy by the
Italian government.
"Lack of personnel had pre
vented our Roman provincial from
accepting the parish, in spite of
the entreaties of the government.
The superior of another religious
community in Rome was better
disposed and ready to accept it.

“On Oct. 10, he had gone to
pay the last visit to one of his
parishioners, an old , gentleman
already anointed and very near
HU EUceilency, General A u fu stin P. death.
On the threshold he met
Ju sto , president of the A rgentine repub the old gentleman on his feet,
lic, who has accepted the nom ination as
honorary president of th e International fully dressed and >on his way to
E ucharistic C o n fress to be held at see him, his pastor. He told him
Buenos A ires, October 10*14. Among the that 'Don Bosco had stood at bis
honorary officials of th e Congress com 
m u te are the president of the A rgen bedside, had ordered him out of
tine suprem e court, the p resid en ts of the i bed,
instantaneously recovered,
two cham bers, ih e provincial governors I with the condition that he should
and diplomatic representatives of foreign
countries. (Photo, courtesy of the Pan- , see the pastor and go with him to
American Union.)
‘ (Turn to Page 2 — Column S)

Rjiiliir Commission May
Act in Rutherford Case
Evansville, Ind. — (Special).—
Investigation in the cause for the
beatification of Mother Mary
Magdalen, founder of the Poor
Clares in America, who spent nine
years of her life in the local com
munity, has proceeded to such an
t itent that all the data gathered
in the hearings in this country
have been sent to the Vatican.
Instances of remarkable cures of
human maladies and afflictions,
and extraordinary manifestations
have been reported from distant
communities, notably Omaha, New
Orleans and New York, and have
been supported by signed state
ments of medical authorities.
Should the Papal tribunal approve
of the evidence submitted, beati
fication will probably follow, with
the possibility that Mother Mary
Magdalen ■will become a canonized
saint at a later time.
Mother Mary Magdalen of the
Sacred Heart was born a countess
of Italian nobility in Rome, July
29, 1834. She was a member of
the Bentivoglio family of Bologna,
celebrated in Italian history and
song, lords of Bologna in the days
of that land’s glory, quartering
arms with medieval emperors of
Germany, intermarried with reign
ing princely and ducal families of
Italy, and mustering their own
arms for battle under their own
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 2)
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Washington, D. C.— The flood
of petitions sent to congress by
“Judge” Rutherford’s followers
may be a boomerang. The con
gress commitee on merchant ma
rine, radio and fisheries, to which
some of the petitions were re
ferred by members of congress,
has not acted on them, despite
claims in letters from the Watch
Tower Bible and Tract society that
there are 2,400,000 signatures on
the documents, but it has been
learned here that if protests
against the obnoxious nature of
the Rutherford broadcasts are sent
to the Radio commission, that
body may act. Congress is not
likely to pass legislation allowing
anybody to make any sort of reli
gious attack he pleases over the
radio, as the Rutherford crowd
wants.
Inquiries at the Federal Radio
commission revealed that the mat
ter of the Rutherford petitions is
not now before that body, and that
it is not apparent in what way the
commission could take action in
the case as it now stands. The
Federal Radio commission,' it was
pointed out, not only does no^ but
IS forbidden to, act as a censor of
radio programs. The commission
will not attempt to tell any radio
station in advance what programs
it may or may not broadcast, but
will hold a station accountable for
the character of the OTOgrams that
it has broadcast. Therefore, it
was said, the commission is in no

position to compel any radio sta
tion’ to broadcast “Judge” Ruther
ford’s programs, if the stations
themselves feel that they are not
desirable. Likewise, it is not in a
position to forbid such broadcasts
in advance, its possible field of
action lying after the broadcasts
have actually taken place. But if
a considerable number of com
plaints are received by the com
mission against the broadcast of
the Rutherford, or any other, pro
grams by a certain radio station,
the commission may set the-case
down far hearing when the par
ticular radio station applies for the
renewal of its license at the end
of the six-month period. If this
is done, the licensee will be called
upon to defend his action by at
tempting to show that the broad
cast was in the public interest.
Observers here saw a distinct
qonneption at \la,w between the
Rutherford case and that of the
R«v. “Bob” Shuler, who was or
dered off the air on Nov. 13, 1931.
The decision in the Shuler case,
they believe, would be certain to
figure in any hearings that might
develop before the Federal Radio
commission in the Rutherford mat
ter. In the Shuler case, the court
of appeals of the District of Cplumbia upheld the banning of
Shuler’s station by the Radio com
mission. In this case the offend
ing speaker was also the o w n « of
the stition (at Los Angeles,
Calif.).

... m
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The new Saere^
Heart chapel for the inmates of the Mati
Leper home at Carville, La., will be dedicated soon. It was ere
ei-ected
at a cost of $48,000 raised through the efforts of the Leper Home
Chapel society aided by the Catholic Church Extension society and
the Dntton Extension league. Catholics throughout the United States
are contributing to the fund for the patients’ spiritual peeds. The
leper colony was established by the government in 1894. The Daugh
ters of Charity of St. 'Vincent de Paul are in charge of the nursing
and domestic arrangements. More than 200 of the patients now being
treated at the colony are Catholics.

In the United States the Church
is barely holding its own. While
its membership increased from
7 per 100 of the population in
*1800 to 24 per 100 in 1900, dur
ing the last 30 years it has scarce
ly kept pace with the population.
It also has lost proportionately in
its Sunday school membership and
in the percentage of women mem
bers, and it has declined decidedly
in its interest in missionary enter
prises.
Mqre than one-third of the Pres
byterian Churches in the United
States did not receive a single new
convert last year. Further, nearly
one-half the remaining Presby
terian churches in the country re
ceived five or fewer such members.
Of 9,172 local churches, 3,364,
or 37 per cent, received no con
verts, and 2,640 churches, or 29
per cent, received five or fewer
members, accounting for a total
of 6,004 churches, or 66 per cent.
There was a net loss of 41,000 in
the entire membership of the
Church and a loss of 23,600 in the
number of Sunday school pupils
and teachers.

A fair statement of the situa
tion in most of the major denom
inations in the United States which
calculate their growth upon the
same basis as the Presbyterian
“ lb:
Church would reveal a similar per
centage in the number of converts
received.
In Europe the situation is even
worse. The calamities following
the war are compelling Ihe Prot
estant Church to fight for its life
in a score of countries. National
pride prevents co-operatiqn. Revo
lution, hunger and disease always
have a deterring influence upon
religious support in any country.
The brunt fell in a peculiar way
upon Protestantism j?hcause most
of its Churches were established
and supported by the State.
Church buildings have-been de
molished.
Endowments
which
seemed to insure the success of
the Church faded away. Preach
ers have been deprived of a liv
ing salary. Poverty has prevented
them from purchasing necessary
books. The lack of preachers in
many parts of Protestant Europe
is appalling.

Washington.— The divine char
acter of Catholic unity was em
phasized by His Excellency, the
Most Rev. Amleto Giovanni Cicognani, Apostolic Delegate to the
United States, in an address on
“Pius XI and Unitjy” delivered be
fore the Converts’ League of the
Catholic Daughters of America
here. Telling his hearers that
Christian unity “cannot be accom?
plished by the hand of man,” be
cause it must “he erected upon the
strong foundation of divine law,
and, stherefore, upon the dogmat
ical truths taught by Jesus Christ,”
His- Excellency cited the Holy Fa
ther’s tender and generous love
for those outside the Fold of
Christ and “how his heart is that
of a father and neighbor to them.”
300 in Attendance
Despite the storm that covered
the capital with a thick blanket of
snow and made travel exceedingly
difficult and dangerous, 300 per(Turn to Page 2 — Column 1)

Saint Patrick OLD MISSION MAY QET
Needs New Image MAQNJFICENT FRESCO
Artist Declares -—Decoration
Santa Clara, Calif.— (Special) left' of the fresco from the spec
of the exterior of the
No Such Mitre as He
Wears Ei^isted in Irish
Apostle’s Day
Dublin.— The popular picture or
statue of St. Patrick that one sei s
today is hopelessly wrong, Henry
Morris, noted archaeologist, has
declared in a lectura- before the
Academy of Christian Art.
Speaking on “The Iconography
of St. Patrick,” Morris said^ that
the vestments which St. Patrick is
ordinarily d eleted as wearing
were nearly 400 years in advance
of his time, while the mitre was at
least a thousand years later than
St. Patrick’s era. According to
classical writers, the lecturer said,
the serpent depicted beneath the
saint’s foot never existed in Ire
land at all, but he conceded that
the reptile possibly was allegorical
and therefore might pass. Pic
tures of St. Patrick taken from
-ancient Irish monuments and
shown on a screen during the lec
ture represented the saint as
beardless.

Medalist

back walls of the old Mission
church of the University of Santa
Clara with what would be the
largest fresco in the United
States is being favorably consid
ered by university authorities.
’Proposed Tjy Fuckley MacGurrin
of HolljTvood, an artist hf .inter
national reputation, the project
contemplates covering 150 square
feet of surface in colorful, sym
bolic representation of the insti
tution’s historical and religious
background and present-day sig
nificance.
The fresco would be divided into
two parts, the upper, on the
chusen proper, devoted in the
main to nine hesoic figures. St.
Clare, holding the Blessed Sacra
ment, as is her legend, would be
the central figure, with the follow
ing to be depicted to her left:
Father Serra, with an Indian
convert by the hand; a presentday university athlete, his jersey
bearing the university letters,
and, at the extreme right, the
brown-garbed St. Francis. Figures
to the right of St. Clare, on the

The Rev. Cornelius C. Clifford,
pastor of the Church of Our Lady
of Mercy, Whippany, N. J., and
lecturer in scholastic philosophy
at the graduate school of Colum
bia university, was the recipient
recently of the first award of the
gold medal of the Liturgical Arts
society. The medal will be given
annually to the person who makes
the most .notable contribution to
popular interest in the liturgy of
the Catholic Church. Father Clif
ford has for many years, through
his preaching and writing, empha
sized the importance of the litur
gy. Inset shows the medal.

tator’s point of view, would be, in
order named: An armored Spanish
soldier; Father Jerome S. Ricard,
the university’s late distinguished
scientist; a Spanish don of the
early California period, and St.
Ignatius, founder of the Society of
Jesus, tvhich order conducts the
university. All stand beneath the
limbs and foliage of a mighty
olive tree, the artist’s symbolic
representation of faith as em
bodied in the Church.
■ The lower section of the fresco
would adorn the exterior wall of
the sacristy. It would represent
a pie'ta, with Mary the Mother
and Mary Magdalen mourning the
death of Christ. The background
is depicted in the somber atmos
phere of the tomb.
MacGurrin, a former student
at Santa Clara, has indicated to
Father James J. Lyons, S.J., presi
dent of the university, that in the
event donors will subscribe an
amount sufficient to cover the cost
of materials and such assistance
as he will require, he will donate
his own services to the project.

CO-ORDINATION OF BOY WORK
SOUGHT BY NATIONAL BOARD
Washington, D. C.— Prominent
Catholic youth work leaders met
here at the invitation of the Cath
olic Youth bureau of the National
Council of Catholic Men to con
sider co-ordination of effort and
the making of this work a more

Protestantism Steadily Declines
Says Nationally Famous Preacher
Indianapolis, Ind.— (Special)—
The Rev. Dr. Charles Stelzle, a
Presbyterian minister who has
held pastorates in New York, Min
neapolis and St. Louis, who organ
ized the. Church and Labor de
partment of the Presbyterian
Church and served as field secre
tary for the Federal Council of
Churches of Christ in America,
declares in The Indianapolis Sun«’ay Star that Protestantism is
“steadily declining in a changing
Avorld.” He says that the Protest
ant Church is “barely holding its
own” in the United States and he
suggests remedies. The article
was released through the North
American Newspaper Alliance. In
part, Dr. Stelzle declares:
In spite of the marvelous re5;ources of the Church, Protestanti m is steadily declining. This may
be demonstrated through statiislical reports from Churches in
practically every land where Prot
estantism exists. It certainly is
true in the countries where Prot
estantism has been longest in
operation.

TWO CENTS

Leopoldville, Africa. — Gains
greater than ever before on rec
ord are reported among the Cath
olics of the Belgian Congo in the
latest figures published by the
Apostolic Delegation. The Cath
olic population is now 1,081,957,
with an advance last year of 142,446. In two years Catholics in
the Congo have increased by 32
per cent, the Catholic population
in 1931 being but 816,377. Adult
Baptisms, which are the measure
of the conversions, reached,a new
high this year of 109,911. Two
years ago the conversions were
but a little more than a half of
this number. Over 750,000 are
under instruction as catechumens.
All tne jeturns reach tremen
dous figures. In the course of the
year there were 58,419 Baptisms
of infants, over 25,868 marriages,
and over 16,000,000 Communions.
Over 4,000,000 treatments were
administered in the hospitals and
dispensaries, which number 294.
There are 20 leper asylums har
boring 503 lepers. Practically al'.
the education in the Belgian Con
go is in the hands of the missions,
which explains the fact that there
are over 375,000 pupils in the
mission schools.

definite part of Catholic Action.
The men stressed the worth of the
new Catholic Youth bureau as a
clearing house of such work and
recommended that a Catholic
Youth Directory be published by
the bureau. The National Council
of Catholic Women has already
published such a directory for
girls’ work. The new book will
deal with all Catholic youth ac
tivities. It was also suggested
that a Catholic Youth Leaders’
Handbook be prepared and that
discussions of the youth movement
be made prominent in Catholic or
ganization contentions, particu
larly of the National Council of
Catholic Men and that of Catholic
Women.
It was brought out that i.. his
Encyclical on Education Pius XI
emphasized the need of guarding
youth not only in schools but “in
whatever environment they may
happen to be.” Addresses by the
Apostolic Delegate, Archbishop
Murray and Bishop Sheil on this
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 6)

BISHOP ASSERTS
DANGER FACES
YOUNG PEOPLE
25 Per Cent of All Films Dirty; Stories
Written by Pagans Who Have
Flooded Hollywood
Philadelphia.—“So great is the problem suggested
by the wrong kind of talking picture that drastic efforts
must be launched at once if we are to stave off national
disaster,” the Most Rev. John J. Cantwell, Bishop of Los
Angeles and San Diego, declares in an article entitled
“Priests and the Motion Picture Industry” appearing in
the February issue of The Ecclesiastical Review.
Bishop Cantwell is a member of
the committee appointed by the
general meeting of the Bishops
of the United States, held in
Washington last November, to deal
with'the problem of motion pic
tures. Other members of the com
mittee are the Most Rev. John T.
McNichblas, O.P., Archbishop of
Cincinnati; the Most Rev. Hugh
O. Boyle, Bishop of Pittsburgh,
and the Most Rev. John F. Noll,
Bishop of Fort Wayne.
“Certain it is,” says Bishop
Cantwell, “that some action of
heroic proportions must be taken
if we are to save the youth of
America from a pollution and de
bauchery the )ike of which Amer
ica has never been known hereto
fore. In vain do we struggle to
rear great educational institu
tions, if the invidious character of
the cinema is permitted to prosti
tute the character of our adoles
cent youth. So great is the power
of the motion picture to impress
the youth of the land that one
hour spent in the darkness of a
cinema palace, intent on the un
folding of a wrong kind of story,
can and frequently does nullify
years of careful training on the
part of the Cnurch, the school, the
home
Preach Sinister Philosophy
Beginning with a brief sketch
of the composition of the motion
picture industry and the financial
investment it represents, Bishop
Cantwell points out that “previous
to the coming of the talking pic
tures, the American-made motion
picture sinned chiefly because of
its vulgarity,” but that “with the
coming of the talking picture has
come greater and more far-reach
ing influence.” “The difficulty
with the talking pictures as we
now have them,” he said, “is that
they have taken to preaching a
philosophy of life which, in most
instances, is definitely the wrong
philosophy, sini.ster and insidious.
The most competent authority in
Hollywood today is responsible
for the statement that many of
the talking pictures made out
there ‘teach the philosophy that
marriage, the purity of women
and the sanctity of the home are
out-moded sentimentalities,’ un
worthy of serious consideration at

the hands of 'intelligent’ Americans.
“An examination of a number
of the motion pictures rocently
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 1)
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Vatican City.— A call hat gone
forth from the Vatican to the
whole Catholic world to ohterve
in March the nineteenth centenary
of the institution of the Holy
Eucharist. The celebrations will
come towards the close of the
present extraordinary Holy Year
of Jubilee commemorating the
nineteenth centenary of the Re
demption.
Archbishop Angelo Bartolomasi,
president of the Italian Committee
for Eucharistic Congresses, has
addressed to all the Bishops of
Italy a proposal that this celebra
tion be held. Pope Pius XI has
charged Cardinal Pacelli, Papal
Secretary of State, to write to
Archbishop Bartolomasi encourag
ing the initiative taken by His Ex
cellency and to express the Holy
Father’s desire that the observ
ances be extended to alk the dio
ceses of the Catholic world.
The general outline for the pro
gram of celebration calls for three
different ceremonies. On 'March
15, it is proposed that in those
places where the clergy are suffi
ciently numerous the priests will
hold a Holy Hour of Adoration
before the Blessed Sacrament.
This would be followed on March
IS with Eucharistic ceremonies for
the faithful. The third ceremony
is to take place on March 29—
Holy Thursday— when ail the
priests and all the faithful are in
vited to receive Holy Communion
and offer It up in-thanksgiving and
in reparation.

Girl Who Saw Bl. Virgin
Dies After Years As Nun
Paris.— In the retreat house of
the Sisters of Hope at Bordeaux,
there has just died at the age of
71, and in the fifty-third year of
her religious life, Jeanne Marie
Lebosse, in religion Sister Saint
Andre, the last survivor of the
four chiWren to whom the Blessed
Virgin appeared on the evening
of January 17, 1871, in the village
of Pontmain on the edge of Brit
tany. .The fact of the apparition
was canonically established.
The children were two boys,
Eugene and Joseph Barbedette, 12
and 10 years old respectively, and
two pris, Francoise Richer and
Marie Jeanne Lebosse, who were
41 and 9 years old. The girls
boarded at the convent.
The two boys first saw the ap
parition in the starry sky of a
winter’s night. The two girls ar
rived a little later accompanied by
the sisters whom they had con
sulted. A celestial vision, young
and smiling in appearance, hover
ed above a neighboring house. A
white robe, strewn with stars,
reached to the feet; on the head
was a golden crown' and a black
veil was suspended from the
shoulders. Her hands were ex
tended towards the children. They
contemplated the vision confident
ly and happily.
In-the subsequent examination
and questioning they were unani
mous in their testimony and soon
everyone ceased to doubt them.

The whole village had assembled,
regardless of the cold, when the
aged pastor of the parish, Abbe
Guerin, arrived. He questioned
the children and then told all the
people to pray. They commenced
reciting the Rosary and, while the
decades were being said, the vision
grew larger and her garments be
came riddled ■with stars.
As they chanted the Magnificat
a scroll appeared at the feet of
the apparition and, letter by letter,
the words became visible to the
children: “Pray, my children- God
will soon hear you.”
\
“It is the end of the war,” the
crowd concluded, for the French
armies were then fighting against
the victorious Germans.
The people redoubled their de
votions. During the Inviolata, at
the moment when they were beat
ing their ireasfe and reciting, “0
Mater alma Christi!” these words
were added to the inscription:
“My Son is touched.”
“It is the Blessed Virgin,” cried
the excited people crowding
around the children.
In the hands of the Blessed
Virgin appeared a bloody Crucifix
bearing on the cross-bar the words,
“Jesus Christ.” ' While the Ave
Maris Stella was being sung, the
Crucifix disappeared and, with a
final smile, the vision vanished.
The news of the supernatural
event was not long in spreading.
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 3)

War Debtors Not Bound Morally
To P ay Now, D ecla res R eport
Washington, D. C.— A feport
just issued under the direction of
the Rt. Rev. John A. Ryan, Dr.
Parker T. Moon and the Rev. R.
A. McGowan, for the Catholic As
sociation for International Peace,
dealing with “International Eco
nomic Life,” declares that the war
debts, though from the beginning
moral obligations, are not binding
in conscience at present. Neither
lender nor bori'ower, says the re
port, seemed to realize that re
payment of such huge sums might
become impossible and that for the
debtor nations to attempt this

would be to cause such derange
ment in their financial systems as
would inflict grave, even very
grave, hardship on millions of their
people. So long as the debtor
peoples are in their present dif
ficulties, they “will not be under
moral obligation to attempt to pay
the debts in gold” while the only
“remaining way in which large in
ternational payments can be made
is in SMvices or goods,” which the
United States will not accept be
cause of iW tariff policy. In view
of these data, the report holds at
tempts to force payment futile
and immoral, but contends that
the United States is justified in

-

striving to obtain whatever other
advantages are obtainable.
High tariffs on impori.s, says
the report, are “one of the very
greatest economic evils in pre.«- ‘
ent day industrial life,” making
virtually all .countries in th e '
world, particularly in Europe,
poorer and “life harder for th e '
masses of the people.” It says
yi
that all authorities on interna
tional relations are agreed that
“the necessity for immediate re
duction of tariffs has become very
great indeed. A beginning should
be made immediately.” The re- '
port also urges a guided and or- V
g»nized world economic plan.
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105,115 Man Shelterad
San Francisco. — St. Patrick’s
shelter housed 105,115 homeless
and needy men last year, accord
ing to the annual report.
Woman Edit* Negro Quarterly
Philadelphia.— The first issue of
The Voice, a quarterly described
as “a journal of Catholic Negro
opinion, official organ of the Fed
erated Colored Catholics of the
United States,” has made its ap
pearance here. Mrs. Helen Pinkett is editor.
Holy Week in Palestine
Washington.— Members of the
twelfth Ameriian Catholic pilgrim
age to the Holy Land and Rome,
under the auspices of the Fran
ciscans of the Commissariat of the
Holy Land here, will spend Holy
Week and Easter in Jerusalem.
The pilgrimage will sail from New
York aboard the liner Vulcania
March 9.
Slides Illuitrnte Encyelienl
Effingham, 111. — A series of
glass and film slides illustrative
of Pius XI’s encyclical Quadragesimo Anno (Reconstruction of the
Social Order), being prepared by
the Rev. George Nell here, is near
ing completion. The series, which
will total about 500 slides, is di
vided into ten sets, under the fol
lowing tentative titles: The Occa
sion for the Quadragesimo Anno
Encyclical; The Church and State:
Vocational Groups; Capital and
Labor: Wages; Distribution of
Wealth; Socialism; Abuses of*Cap
italism; Renconstruction, and The
Call to Enlist Under Christ’s
Standard.
C. Y. O. Team Adds to Boxing
Laurelt
Chicago.— 'The Chicago Catholic
Youth Organization boxing team
holds new honors as a result of
victories in the annual Central
A. A. U. amateur team boxing
championships which were held at
the Illinois Athletic club. The
C. Y, 0 . team won with a score
of 44 points against* 11 points
gained by the next highest team
scored.
Evidence Guild Plant Printed
Washington.— A set of definite
and formal recommendations of
procedure for the organization of
new Catholic Evidence guilds is
given in the current issue of The
Monthly Bulletin of the National

Council of Catholic Men, just re-,
leased by the national headquar
ters of the council in this city.
(Continued From Pnge One)
ing and love. We must have mu
Evidence Guild work is lay lecture
sons attended the meeting. Six tual understanding, for it is safe
work on behalf t>f the faith.
states were represented by various to say that if the work of reunion
100,000 to Celobrato at Baltimors
guests of the league at the meet has failed so many times in the
Baltimore.— One hundred thou
ing. A large number ‘ of those past, it is due in great part to the
sand persons are expected to at
present were non-Catholics. Miss fact that either side did not un
tend the Pontifical Military Field
Mary C. Duffy, supreme regent ot derstand the- other. The wall of
Mass to be held in Baltimore sta
prejudice
erected
between
the
two
the Catholic Daughters of Amer
dium, May 30, in observance of
parts
must
be
torn
down.
It
is
ica, attended and extended greet
the tercentenary of the founding
ings to the Apostolic Delegate on like the incredible errors and equi
of Maryland. Other features of
behalf of the Catholic Daughters vocations which are sustained be
the observance, announced by the
tween.
the
separated
brethren
of
of America. Miss Duffy, in her
Rev. Louis C. Vaeth, who is in
address, also affirmed the loyalty the Oriental Churches and which
charge of*'the arrangements, in
of the entire membership of the they set up against the Clatholic
clude singing by a choir of 10,000
order to the Holy See in every Church.
children.
"Catholics
somefimes
fail
in
a
phase of Catholic Action,
Spiritual Bouquet to F. D. R.
The Apostolic Delegate said that right .appreciation of those grop
Chicago.— Among the numerous
ing
outside
the
Church.
We
fail
the Holy Father wants us to have
n fts which were sent to President
sometimes
in
fraternal
charity
be
more charity towards those out
Roosevelt on the occasion of his
side the Catnolic Church, and also cause we fail to understand the
fifty-second birthday was a parch
to pray more for them. His Holi other side. Fragments of a^ goldment announcement of a great
bearing
rock
always
remain
gold
ness recently told a student group:
spiritual bouquet offered to the
en.
The
venerable
Oriental
“The study of Church history
President by the faculty and stu
shows that those who have sepa Churches conserve many ancient
dents of Mercy high school, con
rated themselves from the Church, holy practices so as to merit not
ducted by the Sisters of Mercy.
only respect but the sympathy of
remaining as though fragments of
all.”
The
Apostolic
Delegate
then
Meeting Plant Werk fer CirU
Christianity, conserve something,
lyashington.— A comprehensive
more or less, of the doctrine of went on:
“The words of Pins XI consti
picture of the present Catholic
Christ in the situation created
tute
a
program
which
he
who
has
youth program in the United
after their separation, even as
-States at it relates to girls was
something of the maternal rock the spread of religion at heart
drawn at a meeting of leaders of
remains in the boulders which have must make his own. By delving
Catholic organizations interested
detached themselves from the directly into the souls of our sep
arated brethren, souls redeemed
in youth held here at the call of
eternal Alps.
by the blood of Jesus Christ, we
the National Council o f Catholic
Mutual Understanding Necessary shall discover spiritual treasures
Women. This was the third such
“In order to reunite these sepameeting held, and owed its impetus
lated groups into one Church, we which the divine hand has freely
These treasures but
to the fact that the Most Rev. Ammust first have mutual understand- lavished.
await to be brought to the light,
leto Giovanni Cicognani, Apos
to the supernatural light of truth
tolic Delegate to the United
Neceiiary Mean*
States, addressing the annual con
“Books or pamphlets which
vention of the N.C.C.W. in S t
treat of God, of the faith of our
Paul last October, urged that or
fathers, of the Catholic religion,
ganization to make the youth
of a rebuilding of a lost faith, are
movement one of its special vtrorks.
valuable Mds, but of vthemselves
Pastoral Boosts Prott Month
are insufficient. In order that
Springfield, ^ 111.— The Import
these souls searching for the light
ance of building up “the Catnolic
may find the true Church and that
Pres8*-strong right arm of Cath
unity and sanctity with which
(Continued From Page One)
olic Action’ — is emphasized by
Jesus
Christ
endowed
her
as
her
released for public exhibition sug
the Most Rev. James A. Griffin,
mark,
it
is
.
necessary
that
that
gests that the entire motion pic
Bishop of Springfield in Illinois,
ture indu.stry has set itself to the unity and that sanctity shine reful
in a pastoral letter on Catholic
task of seeing which company can gent in the lives of her mem
Press month, being observed in
produce the most vicious films,” bers. The unity and sanctity of
February—Joseph Griffin, brother
Bishop Cantwell* says, declaring the Church must be reflected in
of Bishop Grinin, was buried a
further that “for all practical . ur- our lives, for the eyes of those
few days ago in Chicago.
searching
for
the
light
are
fixed
poses it may be well sustained
Brothars Put Uo Now Juniorate
that 25 per cent of all pictures upon us as representatives of that
Smithtown, L. I.— Construction
made in Hollywood in the course Church. We are the light-bearers;
of the new building of the Fran
of a year are definitely bad and it is a grave responsibility.
ciscan Brothers’ juniorate, here,
“^ r e charity and more prayer!
offensive.”
has been practically completed, it
“With the coming of the talkies Let us strive to bind ourselves
is announced by the Very Rev.
there went to Hollywood,” Bishop more closely with the bonds of
Brother Colutnba, O.S.F., superior
Cantwell says, “hundreds of play Christian charity; let us pray more
general of the Franciscan Broth
wrights from the Broadway stage, incessantly that God by His grace
ers in the Diocese of Brooklyn and
authors of vaudeville skits and may complete the work we have
president of St. Prancis’ college,
acts and playlets. Along with co-operated to begin, and that He
Brooklyn. Marking the sevintythese went authors of current ‘lit may infuse into these select souls
fifth anniversary of the founding
erary’ successes, the writers of the the light of His Divine truth.”
of the Franciscan Brothers in the
pornographic school whose books
Diocese of Brooklyn, the* new
have had a great sale in recent AMERICAN NUN’S CASE
building will be known as the M t
years. It is .from these men and
FOR SAINTHOOD IS UP
St. Francis Diamond Jubilee me
w'omen that the stories now cur
morial.
rent on the screen are select^ .
(Continued From Pi^o One)
Seventy-five per cent of these colors. Her father, (Jount Do
Poet Priest Laud* F. D. R.'s
authors are pagans. They are men menico Bentivoglio, was a general
Mother
and women who care nothing for in the army of the Pontifical
Chicago. — Speaking on the
(Cantinund From Pag* One)
deceny, good taste nor refine states, and later was governor of In a few days people were coming "Music Magic” proCTam nroadcast
ment, Most of them are living Rome.
Her mother, Angelena to Poritmain from all the neigh over a network of the National
lives of infidelity and worse, Sendred, was also of a family well boring parishes. In a few weeks Broadcasting company on Presi
wherein there i^ to be found not known in
nobility.
Annetta mlgrimages began to arrive. dent Roosevelt’s birthday, the Rev.
a suggestion of respect for re (Mother M a^ Magdalen) was the Bishop Wicart of Laval ordered Prancis C. Young, Chicago’s noted
ligion or for spiritual values.”
twelfth of sixteen children in her an inquiry. The dean of the can priest-poet, paid tribute to the
Good Film* Successful
family.
ton communicated to him the re President’s mother, Mrs. James
Attacking the argument of
Joining the Poor Clares in 186.4, sults 0^ a penonal examination, Delano Roosevelt. Father Young
those who “point to the box-office she followed her sister, Constance,
had been b e ^ n with mis said that President Roosevelt’s
success of pictures which, to many into that order. The two of them which
trust
and
ended with conviction. mother’s prayers accompanied him
patrons, are definitely offensive,” were commissioned by Pope Pius
Other
inquiries
followed. The chil in his “darkest and brightest days”
Bishop Cantwell says that “as a IX, in 1875i to found the primitive
dren
and
spectators
were pressed and that it tgas the spirit of praymatter of fact, the records indi rule of St. Clare, according to the
with
questions
by
eminent
theolo ers which the chief executive
cate that few pictures that are strict observance, in America.
learned at her knee that directed
gians.
The
children
were
submitted
vile, suggestive or unclean attain They landed in New York city on
him to his Church early in the
to
medical
examination.
The
fol
to any outstanding success” and October 12 of that year.
lowing year, after he had himself morning on the busiest and most
that “the most outstanding suc
Mother .Mary Magdalen died
important day of his life—the day
cessful offering of the curfent August 18, 1905, aged 71 years, become convinced. Bishop Wicart of his inauguration. “And what
sighed
a
decree
by
which
the
ap
^ season is a cartoon comedy in at the monastery here. She had
a blessing,” said Father Young,
' color” which has “not a shadow of been identified with the found parition of the Blessed Virgin to “is her reward: her boy, our Pres
the
children
of
Pontmain
was
suggestiveness about it.” He also ation of eight monasteries in the
canonically recognized. This doc ident, proclaiming to the people of
cites other thoroughly clean pro United States.
ument, a model of serious discus his country that he, as well as they,
ductions-which are enjoying “ex
sion, established the perfect pro is dependent upon God.”
ceptionally good business” in all Pope Glad Cardinal
bity and undeniable good faith of High Pralatet Against Amandmant
quarters.
Escaped Assassination the children, the impossibility of Louisville, Ky.— Following adop
“The chief difficulty with the
Vatican City.— (INS Wire.)— all personal intervention and ex tion of a resolution voicing its
production end of the motion pic
ture industry,” Bishop Cantwell Pope Pius sent a telegram to Car terior suggestion, the absolute lack protest against the Child Labor
continues, “is that there are too dinal Faulhaber, Archbishop of of any optical illusion, of col amendment, the Catholic Orphan
society of Louisville was addressed
many ,of the Mrrong kind of people Munich, congratulating him on his lective hallucination.
In 1878, a church, which has by the Most Rev. John A. Floersh,
engaged in it. The production of escape from death oy injury in an
motion pictures, after all, is a apparent assassination attempt. since been elevated to the dignity Bishop of Louisville, who gave ap
definite form of art, and the films Two shots were fired through the of a Basilica, was built The proval to a plan to haVe the so
r e fle t unerringly the moral char windows of the Cardinal’s recep sanctuary receives many pilgrims ciety take immediate steps to make
acter of those who create the pic tion room in Munich, splintering daily. Every year the feast of the its position against the amendment
tures. One cannot expect a man the panes, but the Archbishop was apparition is commemorated with known to the members of the state
solemn ceremonies. The story of legislature. At Providence, R. I.,
who has no appreciation of de in his chapel at the time.
the apparition is found in a little the Rt. Rev. Msgr. P. E, Blessing,
cency of cleanliness himself to be
book, Recit d’un Voyant, written administrator of the diocese, in an
very much concerned with the im Interdict Prevented
by Joseph Barbedette. one of the address before the Daughters of
portance of making his picture
by Priest’s Liberation ip'ivileged children wno later be Isabella, criticized the Child La
<lean and decent and wholesome.
Vatican City.— The canonical came an Oblate of Mary. The bor amendment as a usurpation
One whose morel antennae are
attuned to the mouthings of the interdict which Cardinal Faulha pilgrimage of Pontmain Is in of the powers that belong to the
state, as an inherent danger to
gutter is not likely to react favor ber, Archbishop of Munich, pro charge of the Oblate Fathers.
the rights of parents, and a means
ably to the wholesome atmosphere nounced against the parish of
of the higher strata. And just so Traunstein, Bavaria, because of Archbishop Howard and of placing in the hands of the
Children’s bureau in the depart
long as those wrong kinds 'of peo the imprisonment of a Catholic
ple are in a position to control priest for preaching, did not go Bishop O’Hara . See Pope ment of labor powers that might
the moral content of the motion into ejffect, Osservatore Romano
Vatican City.— His Holiness re become inimical to education.
picture, just so long will the filth says, because the priest was lib ceived in audience Feb. 1 the Most (Editor’s note: Catholic opinion
erated.
o f the screen continue.”
Rev. Edward D. Howard, Arch has not been unanimous on the
bishop of Portland in Oregon, amendment. The C. D. of A. at
and the
Most Rev. Edwin their last national convention ap
V. O’Hara, Bishop of Great proved it and the Central Verefn
Palls, Mont. Bishop O’Hara and condemned it. Catholic opinion,
the Most Rev. Thomas C. O’Reilly, however, is unanimous against
Bishop of Scranton, were among child labor.)
Sister o f Mercy 60 Year* Die*
those present on the Feast of the
Cincinnati.— Sister Mary AnPurification when representatives
of the Roman chapters, parishes, ;ela Scanlan, a member of the
ecclesiastical colleges and com Sisters of Mercy for 60 years, died
munities made presentations of here following a long illness. Sis
blessed candles to the Holy Father. ter Mary Angela was born in Ire
land 78 years ago.
BURKE-DAY WEDDING SET
FOR FEB. 12 AT ST. JOHN'S
Miss Maxine Elizabeth Day and
Edward Francis Burke will be the
principal figures in a pretty wed
ding to take place on Feb. 12 in
St. John the Evangelist’s church.
Father Gregory Smith will offi
ciate Biffi Miss Day will be given
in marriage by her father, Edward
C. Day, Sr. She will be attended
The Very Rev, G. Joseph Laby Miss Marion Lamport, and
James W. Creamer will be the beat Jsunesse, V.F., pastor at Fort
man. Miss Day, dai^hter of Mr. Collins, who was taken ill the lat
and Mrs, Edward C. Day, was ter part of last week, was re
raduated from St. Francis de moved to St. Joseph’s hospital,
ales’ school and Mr. Burke from Denver, on Saturday. Father LaSt. Joseph’s school. Both are in Jeunesse’s condition is still consid
The group that mad* football bUtory at the “Four Hortaman” terested In dramatics and it was ered very serious although he was
held a reunion recently at tbair old ttamping ground. Tha occasion during some of the amateur pro reported to be slightly improved
-was the reception of Elmer Layden, former Duquetne univertity foot ductions riven by St. Joseph’s Monday. Father LaJeunesie Un
ball coach, upon hit return to hit ajma mater to coach the Notre Dame Drama club that the romance be derwent a serious operation a few
univertity football team. Shown above, left to right, are Jamas gan. Mr. Burke is the son of Mr, years ago and, though able to at
Crowley, football coach at Fordham university; Elmer Layden; “Don” and Mrs. William F. Burke. Both tend to his parish functions, wag
Miller, attorney, and Harry Stubidrehar, Viilanova coach. (Wide he and his fiancee have many not able to regain his former
vigor.
friends in younger circles here.
World photo.)

VICIOUS FILMS

DLESSED VIOeill

Famed Four Horsemen Today
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(Continued From Pnge One)
the Salesian provincial, vrith the
request to accept the parish of
Littoria in Don Bosco’s name.’
“This was the explanation for
his rushing from Rome to Turin
by express. The personnel were
naturally threshed out by the su
perior-general and sent to Littoria.
“But now Don Bosco’s biogra
pher, Father Ceria, walked Into
the room. He was holding in his
hand a yellowish, parched page
from the archives. It had been
written and signed in 1886 in
Rome by Father Marengo, S.C.,
dirtctor at that time of the Sales
ian Sacred Heart school.

IE OUDE CEIHEO
(Rude Park CemmuBity Ceater)
Saturday, Jan. 27, the youthful
members of the center were
thrilled to see themselves in mov
ing pictures taken by Jack Moody,
showing themselves making adobe
bricks.- The boys and girls have
shown a great deal of interest and
enthusiasm in the adobe brick
making and are working hard pre
paring a miniature adobe building
that will be an exact model of the
real building that the community
is constructing. Besides the mov
ing pictures Misses La Dora Harriss, Henrietta Brassard and her
sister, Gertrude Mae, pleased the
audience with their clever song
and dance acts. T. S. WilHams
led the community singing and
Mrs. Stansbury Thompson presid
ed. Mr. Moody gave an interest
ing outline of the building plans
and expressed his gratitude to the
people of the community for their
splendid co-operation and enthu
siasm.
C. E. Nieto, popular member of
the Grada Tim debating club, was
appointed by his club president,
Lee Armijo, to meet with the Cru
saders Tuesday evening for the
purpose of instructing the boys in
public speaking and parliamentary
procedure. According to Joe Jiminez, president of the Crusaders,
speakers have been appointed and
a lively program is being prepared
by the club for the next meeting,
which will be held in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Moody in North
Denver.
The Hi-Tri Girls’ club, one of
the oldest clubs in the center,
elected new officers Tuesday eve
ning. Mrs. Luke Kavanaugh or
ganized the club when the Cath
olic deanery and the E D .A . R.
groups first became interested in
the center nearly two years ago.
The Hi-Tri’s have done much to
make new clubs welcome and suc
cessful besides helping with the
art and handicraft classes for jun
ior gifl*The B. B. Girls’ club, or the
“Monday Girls” as they are popu
larly called by the other clubs of
Rude center (because they meet
on Monday), seem to he having
one gay party after another; the
approaching Lenten season will
settle them down to some intense
work and study. The entire com
munity center seems to be a bit
brighter every Monday evening
when 26 of these young ladies
come to the center dressed in their
bright gowns and adorned v^ith
their many colored bracelets and
earrings. Their ready, friendly
smiles and quick dancing feet, in
vite other groups to join in their
parties and entertainments. Mem
bers of the club, Misses Cora and
Beatrice Lopez, are talented mu
sicians, while Misses Helen and
Elizabeth Pacheco have trained
singing voices so the club never
lacks material for a happy eve
ning. S t Valentine’s will be the
occasion of a social and each girl
is inviting a member of the
saders’ club, a young men’s group
of the center.
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“The page says: ‘I was walking
with Don Bosco today under the
portico in the playground. He sud
DIOCESAN EDITIONS
denly stopped, seized my arm, and,
CENTRAL C A U F O R N U REGISTER (Freano)
as_ a man looking into the -future,
Moat Rev. Bishop Philip G. Seher, D.U., P resident B t Rev. Miehael Sullivan, Editor
said to me: “Don Marengo, when
SUPERIOR CALIFORNIA REGISTER (Sacramento)
Moat Rev. Biehop Robert J Armttrung. D .D , President
the Holy Father will be what he
Rev.
Patrick A. McHugh, Editor and Bnaineas Manager
should be, a group of our SalesNEBRASKA REGISTER (Grand IsUnd)
ians wiirieave this school for the
H ost Rav. Bishop 8. V. Bona, D.D., Preaident! Rev. Patrick HcDaid (No. P latte),
Editor; Businesa Director, Rev Paul Wiese, Grand Island.
‘Argo Romano’ (the malaria
EASTERN MONTANA REGISTER, (Great Falls)
marshes of Rome) to perform
Most Rev. Bishop Edwin V O’Hara. D.D., LL.D.. Preildaot
there a magnificent apostolic
Rev. John £ . Regan, Editor and Rusinese Manager.
work.” ’ ”
WESTERN MONTANA REGISTER (Helena)
H ost Rev. Bishop Ralph L. Hayes, D.D., President.
Pope Pius XI is a free sovereign
Rev, Patrick Casey, Editor and Businesa Manager.
„
NEVADA REGISTER (Reno)
now in the Vatican City, and a
Most Rev. Bishop Thomas K. Gorman, O.D., J.C.L., O.Sc.Hist., Pres, and Editor
g;roup of Salesian Tathers and sis
SOUTHERN NEBRASKA REGISTER (Lincoln)
ters has been performing for the
Most Rev. Bishop Lonis B. Kucera, D.D., President
Rev. Maurice Hetmann. Editor and Business Manager.
past few months a magnificent
WEST VIRGINIA REGISTER (W heeling)
apostolic work in the city of Lit
Most Rev. Bishop John J. Swlnt, D.D., President.
toria, recently built on the drained
Rev. Frederick J, Sehwcrtx, H.A., Editor and Business Manager.
The Denver Catholie Register Ic also a part of this ntwspaper chain.
marshes of Rome. The yellowish,
parched paper, until now a deep
Pries of The Register (dated every Sunday), t l a year. In bundle Iota, one
mystery, thus finds its full explan
cent a copy if bought regularly for sale or distribution.
ation in these facts.
Entered as Second Class Matter at Post Office, Denver, Colorado.
The two miracles on which Don
The Register now has tha largest circulation of religiona newspapari in th#
Bosco’s canonization has been au
English language.
thorized occurred in Italy. The
first was at Rimini. In October,
1930, Anna Maccadini suffered an
attack of bronchial pneumonia,
which lasted to February of 1931.
An inflammation of the veins of
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER— T ht R«jrister recommends tbit elpbabcticeUfthe left leg set in and it swelled
iadoxod lUt of business and prolessionel people for your needs. As leaders
to twice its normal size. The
in tbsir rarlous Unas, they art well e q u i p ^ to fiv e you exceUsnt sarvics.
woman was 74 and the case was Clva tbsm a trial and shew your appreciatton. for they are co-operatlof with
us 4d f iv in f j s u a finer publication.
very grave. After applying a
relic of Don Bosco and completing
a triduum, the woman was sud
DOC AND CAT HOSPITAL
GROCERY
denly and completely cured. The
doctors in charge of her case, and
DR. W. F. LOCKE
two others sent ten months later
KE.
5613
'
KE. 8613 KE. 9043
6106 Wash.
by the Sacred Congregation to ex
1216 Speer Blvd.
amine her, acknowledged a mir
Talk—Don’t Walk—
VETERINARIAN
acle.
Telephone Your Order
Small Animal Specialists
Everything a Good Grocery
The second case was that of
Should Have
Catherine Pilenga, a native of
Beat Foods at Lowest Prices
Lanfranchi, Italy. She was the
CLIPPING— SURGERY— DISEASE
Wa Deliver
victim of arthretlcal diatheses,
which attacked the knee and fe e t
REAL ESTATE ft INSURANCE
She suffered from 1903 onwards.
In May, 1981, she made a second
The firms listed here de HORACE W. BENNETT &
visit to Lourdes without result,
COMPANY
but prayed to the Blessed Virgin serve to be remembered
TAbor 1271
TAbor 1271
that if she could no be cured at
210 Tabor Building
Lourdes she would be given a cure when you are distributing
REAL ESTATE
through Don Bosco at Turin. On your patronage in the dif
LOANS AND INVESTMENTS
May 6, she went to the Turin Ba
Choice Apartments for Rent
silica and prayed beside the urn ferent lines of business.
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
that contains the body of the saint.
To the amazement of all, she was
completely cured while there and
the cure has been permanent Both
her own'doctors and specialists
sent by the Sacred Congregation
testified to a miracle.
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THUGS ATTACK
IDAHO SPRINGS
PASTOR HERE

Annunciation

Holy Family

LONDON MARKET AND
GROCERY

MERIT I ^ O C E R Y

GROCERIES, MEATS
The Rev. H. R. McCabe, pastor
of S t Paul’s church in Idaho
Dry Goods— Men’s Furnishings
OSCAR TUNNELL, Prop.
Springs and a pioneer Colorado
Shoes— Hardware
priest, was struck in the head and Quality Meats and Groceries
CAllup 4828 and GAllup 2491-W
knocked down by two youug thugs
3800 Walnut Straat
near Ninth and Lawrence streets
4995 LOWELL BLVD.
Phones: MA. 5239— KE. 3937
Sunday night. He was taken to
S t Joseph’s hospital, suffering
from a deep gash on hi: head and Drugs at deep cut prices every day
a bruise on his right hand, suffered
when he fell.
While he was lying on the
THE
STORES
ground the attackers asked him if
he had any money. When he told
£ • 34th and FrankHn S t.
E. 31 It and W illiams St.
041^
them he was a Catholic priest, they
For
Freo
Dolivery Immodiatoly Phone
fled. Father McCabe was on his
THE B R O A D W A Y
KE. 1763
way to visit the Rev. John Bonet,
C.R., pastor of S t Cajetan’s
DEPARTMENT
church.

Franklin Drug Co.

YOUTH WORK LEADERS
SEEK CO-ORDINATION
(Continued From Paga One)
movement were recalled. Another
meeting will be held March 9.
Am oac those present were the Rev.
Vincent Mooney, C.S.C., director of the
Cetholio Youth buresu of the N.C.C.M.;
the Rev. Michael J. Ready, .ss ista n t genem l secretary of the N .C .W X .; the Rev.
Kiltan Hennrlch, O.M.Csp., director gen
eral of the Catholic Boys' brigade; the
Rev. Daniel A. Lord, S.J., of the Sodality
of Our Lady; the Rev. Louis Vaeth. Bal
timore; the Rev. Paul Hanly Furfey of
the Catholie Untvcrilty of America; the
Rev. Thomas Carey,, O.P., of the Holy
Name society; Victor Ridker, president of
the New York State,O bunell of Social
Work and a member of the Catholie com
m ittee on Scouting; John Contway, dl>.
rector of the Boy Life bureau of thd*
Knights of Columbus; Gtrald O'Neil of
Stamford, Conn.; Ralph Sehoettid of
Philadelphia; Martin O'Phelan, director
of boys’ work of the Christ Child so
ciety, Washington, D. C., and Henry L.
Carsvati, businesa secretary of the N b '
tlonal Council of Catholie Men.

Cathedral

STORE COMPANY

TEMPLE DRUG STORE

21 to 51 South Broadway

VICTOR 0 . PETERSON, Prop.
Proscription Work Onr Specialty
Dolivsry Service at All Timet
COLFAX AND LOGAN
PHONE TABOR 0808

ALTA MARKET CO.
1244 East Colfax Ave.
Comer Lafayette
Telepbone FRanklin 4121
Delicious Home-Made Pies and
Pastry — Wholesale and Retail

St. Aime’s Shrine,

Glacier Padre Looks
to Many Years’ Work

Arvada

Pasadena, Calif. — The Rev.
Bernard Hubbard, S J., famed
“padre of the glaciers,'* intends
to continue his adventurous ex
plorations of Alaskan volcanoes in
the interests of science until “I
break my leg and am confined to
a wheefehau'.” He made that
statement here recently when he
was fulfilling a lecture engage
ment. An Idea of the, famous
Santa Clara university geologist’s
popularity on the lecture platform
is gained with the announcement
that 2,600 persons heard him here.

Mats en Sunday at 6:30 A. M.
Sunday Devotions et 7:45 P. M.

AID BRANCH WILL
MEET THURSDAY

The prietti »( the city are
cordially invited by the itudenti
o f St. Tboma*’ teminary to be
tbeir gueat* for dinner en
Wednetday evaning, Feb. 7, on
the oeeasion of the annwal Mii•ion Day at the teminary. Tke
aannal MUiioa Day will also
be in tke nature of a bomaeoming fer the alumni of the
teminary.

J. M. CONES, Pres.

St. Dominic’s

COAL
Pinon Fuel & Supply Co.
F. A. Mumford, Mgr.
Lump Coal, $5.00 and up
Steam Coal, $2.25 and up
W. 25th and Decatur
GA. 5125

L. C. B. A.
St. Mary’* Branch No. 295
[ M cetlngf held every eecond and fourth |
iT hursdayi of the month at 2 o’clock. I
HOLY GHOST CHURCH HALL
19th AND CALIFORNIA STS.

THE FIRMS LISTED HERE
DESERVE TO BE REMEM
NOVENA IN HONOR OF ST. BERED WHEN YOU ARE DIS
ANNE ON THURSDAY AT 7:45 TRIBUTING YOUR PATRON
AGE IN THE
DIFFERENT
LINES OP BUSINESS.

Save
Money
Bluhili costs
less because
a pound makes
more cups of
good coffee.

The Aftnunciation branch of St.
e
Vincent’s Aid society will hold its
■
regular monthly meeting at Myrtle
e
hall Thursday afternoon, Feb. 8.
The hostesses will be Mmes. John ■ f i e i f i e i t i e i e i e i e i
Nalty, Jr., Jocum, Homer and
Judge.
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DENVER
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WASHINGTON PARK PHARMACY
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Rcetauranta. Btorea and Banqueta
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T H E

ASK AND LEARN
\

AdilreMi P. 0 . Box 1497, Doovor, Cotorxilo
Tell me the plain meaning p, a
bad thought. Mayhe tome thought*
are not to had a* 1 think they ar*.
By bad thoughts_we presume
you mean thoughts of impurity or
concupiscence.
Such sins of
thought are wilful bad desires and
morose pleasure in evil imagina
tio n s. A desire is a longing, a
wish, a purpose, or intention of
doing something wrong against
purity. Morose pleasure is vol
untary joy, delight and satisfac
tion in an evil imagination or
memory, or voluntary sadness and
sorrow on account of something
good. It is sinful to take pleas
ure in such thoughts. If our de
sires or those things in which we
take morose pleasure concern acts
that would be in themselves mor
tally sinful, and we deliberately
entertain them, we commit mortal
.sin. It is well, however, to re
member that one of the chief
sources of temptation is the flesh
or concupiscence, and that such
temptations arise frequently in
many. They do not become sins
unless we want them to stay in
our minds.
Temptation may
sometimes run for many hours
without going over the line into
sin.
In addition to sins of thought
against purity, there can be many
other bad thoughts. In fact a
mental yielding to any kind of
temptation is sinful; for instance
if A wilfully hates B and wants
to kill him, even the ugh he does
not do so.
What i* tha date of the Little
Flower’* entrance into the Car
melite order? I* it poiiible for
an American girl to join?
St. Therese of Lisienx, the Lit
tle Flower, entered Carmel in
1888, at the age of 15. There
are eighteen "monasteries” of
the Discalced Carmelite nuns, to
which the Little Flower belonged,
in the United States. You will
find the list, with the addresses,
bemnning on pa^e 820 of the Offi
cial Catholic Directory of 1933,
which you can probably find at
your parish rectoiy. If not, write
to us and we will send you the
address of the nearest Carmel.
These nuns are glad to receive
candidates, provided toe girls can
come up to the requirements for
the rigorous rule of prayer and
penance. The best candidates' are
perfectly normal prla, who show
no eccentricity in piety or habits
of life.
You *ay: "Though the devil* can
tempt mankind, they cannot make
us tin.” What else can make u*?
The essence of sin is in the
will’s deliberate chpice of evil
rather than of good. The devil,
the flesh or the world can entice
us to evil; but only our will can
make the choice. The devil can
not force our will.
We can be tempted by our own
flesh or concupiscence; "the flesh
lusteth against the spirit” (Gal. v,
17). Also by the world, through
its vain pomps, bad examples,
wicked maxims. Likewise by the
devil who, “as _ a roaring Ron,
goeth about seeking whom he may
devour” (I P e t v, 8). It s clear
from the Scriptures that Satan
does not work alone, but has other
devils aiding him.
As Father Deharbf writes.
"Temptation in itself is not a sin;
but to expose ourselves heedlessly
to temptation, or to yield to it, is
n sin.
For our consolation,
Christ Himself allowed the devil to
tempt Him. (Matt, iv ).” (P. 318
of Deharbe Catechism).
Wo have the definite promise
that temptation cannot force us
into sin. “God is faithful,” says
St. Paul in I Cor. x, IS, "who will
not suffer you to be tempted above
that which you are able; but will
make also '^ th temptation issue,
that you may be able to bear it.”
When the devil tempted Our
Lord and promited Him all the
kingdom* of the earth if He would
adore Him, how could that be a
temptation to Chriit, who a* God
already had them?
Christ was tempted as man, not
as God. At the time He was
tempted, He was not yet in the
glory that came later to His hu
man nature.
Hence the devil
could tempt Him to seek earthly
glory. Pjsrhaps the devil himself
did not fully understand all that
his temptation of Christ implied;
for it seems that Satan was not
yet absolutely sure of Christ’s
divinity.
He suspected it, but
there are a number of things in
the Scripture that make us won'
der whether He was certain. This
being remembered, we can see
that there would be a temptation
to Christ to prove His divinity to
Satan, who was not worthy of
such an honor.
A friend contend* that, once di
vorced, n per*on cannot remarry.
He *ay* that if A and B are mar
ried, then divorced, and B die*, A
cannot marrr again. Why?
Your friend is wrong.
The
mere fact that there has been a
civil divorce does not constitute a
bar against further nuptials provided a person is free in other
ways to wed. Death dissolves the
marriage bond.
I* it a mortal sin to become
angry and sneering? 1* it a *in
to wish for death?
Either anger or sneering be
comes mortally sinful w h e n,
through it, we do or wish to do
grave injury to others. As with
all mortal sins, sufficient reflec
tion and full consent of the will
are required, in addition to the
grave matter. Longing for death
is sinful unless it is motivated oy
a wish to be with God. Then it
is highly virtuous.
Anger is defined by the Cath
olic Encyclopedic Dictionary as an
“emotion of warm displeasure de
aaanding external expression in

the infliction of punishment on the
offender. To be angry in modera
tion and for a Just cause is licit
and often praiseworthy, e.g., when
parents are angered by their chil
dren’s faults. The capital sin of
anger is committed when one
gives way to an anger out of all
proportion to the offence; this is
a venial sin, but it may lead to
mortal sins of blasphemy, scandal,
etc.; and when the punishment
one wishes to inflict is immoder
ate, this is revenge.”
Sneering or contumely is de
fined by the same work as "the use
of words or gestures towards our
neighbor in order to bring him
into contempt, ^or, negatively, re
fraining from showing him the
honor which is his due. It is
sin against justice as well as char
ity and therefore requires that
reparation be made according to
the circumstances."
From these two definitions, it
is obvious that kindness is de
manded in a truly Catholic life.
What i* meant by vigil*?
The term vigil literally means a
fast. In the strictly liturgical
sense, however, it means the day
preceding certain feasts, the eve
serving as a preparation wi*h a
special Office. Formerly, a vigil was
always a fast day. In the Roman
calendar the following feasts have
vigils: Easter, Pentecost, Christ
mas and Epiphany (greater vig
ils) ; Immaculate Conception, As
sumption, St. John the Baptist, St.
Lawrence the Martyr, All Saints'
and the primary feasts of the
Apostles, except St. John and SS.
Philip and James (lesser vigils).
The vigils of Pentecost, Assump
tion, All Saints’ and Christmas
are fast days, except when the
feast itself falls on Monday. Vigils
had their origin in over-night
services preparatory to feasts.
If one ha* "bad luck” and say*
he does not think it right that
such thing* should happen to him,
is this sinful?
If the protest is directed against
God, it is sinful, for it may them
be blasphemous. By blasphemy
we mean speech, writings, gestures
or thoughts which show contume
ly to' or contempt for God or de
tract from His honor. Intentional
blasphemy is always a grave sin
against religion.
We are here on probation, a
period that passes swiftly for all.
Christ said that unless we do pen
ance we shall perish. Life, there
fore, is not intended to be a bed
of violets. If we do not volun
tarily undertake severe penances,
God will send us suffering. Those
whom He loves He rebukes and
chastises, as the Bible say; in sev
eral places. If our lives are too
serene, we had better look into
them. - We may then be in the
unhappy position of the man who
is getting all his reward on this
earth and who will have nothing
but punishment in the next life.
It ha* ulway* been my custom
to knocl when saying the Station*
of the Cross, but 1 notice that
most persons today stand up a*
they mdk* the round* in private
devotions. I* it optional?
All that is required for gaining
the indulgences attached to the
Way of the Cross is meditation
on the Passion of Our Lord with
movement, so far as circumstances
permit, from station to station.
The meditation need not be on
those actual phases of the Passion
represented in the i>articular sta
tions. The posture assumed is
not directed. Standing is a devo
tional posture for prayer, upheld
by ancient tradition. Kneeling
has the advantage of being more
difficult and therefore penitential.

Birthplace of Pius X
Will Become Museum
Vatican City.—-In commemora
tion of the centenary of the birth
o f Pope Pius X, in- June, 1925,
plans are being made to transform
the house in which he was bom at
Riese into a museum, and to erect
a monument in his memory. Pope
Pius XI approves the project.
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PAGE THREE

L en t to B egin
on February 14

St. John Gualbert, a holy monk
and the founder of a religioui
order, owed his conversion to an
act of virtue, which he performed
one Good Friday in honor of Jesus
yBr hit nvsstonaru hfork am^na
crucified. He was at that time a
gay young nobleman, full of spirit
In d iM S yialdei
priest
and courage, but unhappily cher (The Liturgy—Prepared for The prayer and fasting, spiritual and
kit officeref
physical. Forty is the number of
Register)
ished in his heart a bitter feeling
■ fb r iW e t i c s i ^
,
Sunday, Feb, 11, is Quinqua- days of the Flood, of years of the
of revenge against a neighbor who
in a quarrel had killed his brother, gesima Sunday, the liturgy oon- Israelites’ wandering, of the days
Hugh. John determined to take toining a commemoration of the of the fast of Elias, of Moses on
the life of the murdertr wherever appearance of the Blessed Virgin Sinai and of Our Lord in the des
he should find him, and was en at Lourdes, seventy-six years ago, ert. Formerly it was a time of
couraged in this resolution by his to the recently canonized S t preparation for the Baptism of
father, who told him that this was Bernadette Soubirous. Monday, catechumens and for the recon
the only way to wipe out the in Feb. 12, is the Feast of the Seven ciliation of penitents: jioth have
sult offered to the honor of the Founders of the Servite ^Order left their mark on the liturgy of
theophilos
family.
(Servants of Mary). It .is also the time. During Lent the faithful
'While the young nobleman was the anniversary of the coronation must • observe the law of fasting
IKK ■nte SAK£ lANQUaciC w h in CCLCBRMnNO
occupied only with thoughts of o f Pope Pius XI, the fact being unless dispensed or excused, and
>
- AS THAT 5POKBM « /
revenge, it happened that, riding noted by the addition to all Masses are encouraged to special almsOUR. UORX> .
to Florence, Italy, upon Good Fri of prayers for the Pope. Feb. 13 deeds and practices of worship,
day, he met the murderer in so is a ferial day. February i4 is and to refrain from dancing, etc.
narrow a passage that it was im Ash Wednesday, the first day of Solemnization, as distinct 'rom
possible for either of them to Lent. Feb. 15, 16 and 17 are celebration, of marriages is for
avoid the other. John, who was ferial days (that is days on which bidden in Lent. Each day has its
armed and attended by his ser no feast is celebrated in the litur special Mass (composed in the 7th
St. Valentine’s day this and 8th centuries), very few
vant, immediately drew his sword, gy).
feasts are observed (none on Suniand was going to slay his enemy, year falls on Ash Wednesday.
days), private votive Masses are
when suddenly the latter, falling Anniversary of
ST M w a M S ,
forbidden and Requiems (except
on his knees and stretching out his
e r e c ie A
for a funeral, etc.) are allowed
arms in the form of a cross, be Pope Pius XI
A t £ L ih A m .r
Pius XI (Achille Ratti), the only on the first free day in each
sought him, for the love of Jesus,
LONDON
who was crucified on that very 260th successor of St. Peter, was week; at Mass and Office of the
day, to spare his life. The re bom at Desio, Italy, May 31, season the organ is little played,
fbfYn^M $4ood
membrance of Christ, who prayed 1857; ordained a priest December purple vestments with folded
m CKAthAm
for His murderers on the Cross, 20, 1879; spent many years in li chasubles are worn, Gloria in £xexceedingly affected the young brary work, hidden from the world celsis and Alleluia are omittecU
Aock*f»*xi wkftv
nobleman. He threw himself from' but laying up that store of knowl the tract of Ash Wednesday is
i f WAS bJQeii
his horse and gently raised the edge and oDservatlon that have said on every Monday, Wednesday
suppliant with his hand, saying, won him the name Pius the Great; and Friday; there is a SpecialIn the Eastern
“I can refuse nothing that is asked reached old age before he attained Preface, etc.
of me for the sake of Jesus Christ. high position in the hierarchy; ap rites the duration and observances.,
tinck.
I not only give you your life, but pointed Apostolic Visitor to Po of Lent vary. In the Byzantine
also my friendship forever. Pray land, 1918; named Nuncio to Po rite the severe fast (meat, lactifor me that God may pardon me land, 1919; made titular Arch cinia, eggs, fish oil,- wine, are for
bundnacL m i k s
^
my sins.” They then embraced bishop of Lepanto, July 8, 1919; bidden) lasts 48 days; on Sundays
each other and parted. Continuing created Cardinal June 16, 1921; the Liturgy is St. Basil’s and all his journey, John entered the first elected Pope Feb., 6, 1922, and week-uays except Saturdays are
w hicK c lo se d flic
-rtccss
church that he came to, and, pros crowned Feb. 12, 1922. Notable aliturgical, i.e., the Liturgy of tlie
^ PhilomcnA lit ’the
were
trating himself in prayer before a particularly for his extraordinary Presanctified or none at all is
large crucifix, begged with many encyclicals on Social Reconstruc said.
n u ip k eed «i4wiv ftu«td « . ftw
cw W y:
te£^^8 that God would pardon his tion, Christian Education and
Ash Wednesday takes its name
^ i o u l d be ^ r d And 'IL * L d im
sins.
Whereupon the crucifix Chaste Wedlock, and for his set from the blessing and imposition
wwtls iwa4 : PAX TECUM. FlUUMENA'
bowed its head, as if in token that tlement of the Roman Question, of ashes on this day, when the
''
- ■
. .m
.- 1 - . —
- ^ 1
DO
bc-lo tkee PHilomena.)
his prayer was heard, and that the with its recognition of the new priest puts ashes on the foreheads
generous sacrifice which he had independent state, Vatican City. of the faithful, telling them to re
made of his resentment was ac The Church today has one of the member that man is dust and to
cepted by God. Attached to this greatest Popes history has known. dust he shall return. In blessing
church was a Benedictine monas Holy Season of
the ashes, the priest, after an anti
tery, to which the young noble
phon, says four prayers, of which
man went as soon as he had fin Lent Begins
the first two ask for a blessing on
Lent, says the Attwater Cath the ashes, the third for compunc
ished his prayer, in order to beg
admission. His request was grant olic Encyclopedic Dictionary, is tion and the fourth for forgive
ed, and from that time he gave the English name for Quadrages ness for ourselves. The ashes are
himself up entirely to prayer and ima, the period of forty days from sprinkled with holy water and in
works of penance, by which he Ash Wednesday to Holy Saturday censed, and then applied to the
made such rapid progress in vir (excluding Sundays) observed^ as foreheads of the clergy and peo
(One of a Serie* of Article* on the to the Blessed Sacrament; they between Armenia and Russia, be tue that he became .an illustrious a preparation for the passion, ple with the words, “Memento,
Non-Latin Rite* of the Catholic have the Feast of Corpus Christi, tween the Black and Caspian Seas. saint and a bright star of the death of resurrection of Our homo, quia pulvis es et in pulaiid Benediction according to a Its establishment began with a
Church),
Lord and as a time of penitence. verem reverteris:” “Remember,
vepy impressive rite of their own. woman, S t Nino, between 320 and Church.
man, that thou art dust and to
There are three branches or The codification of their canon 330. From about the 9th century
dust thou shalt return.” Meanwhile
rites of the Catholic Church in law was begun by the Lord Dimi- the Church was independent of
appointed antiphons are sung, fol
which the litu r ^ is celebrated not trios Cadi (patriarch 1861-1925) Antioch, but was under the influ
lowed by a final short prayer.
in a dead language, but principally and is still in progress,
ence of Constantinople and drift
The ashes, made from the palms
in the vernacular. These are the
ed into schism during the 18th
The
name
Melkites
comes
from
blessed on the previous Palm Sun
Melkite, Roumanian and Georgian
century; in 1801 Geprgia was an
the
Syr^n
word
“malka,”
emper
day, symbolize the transience of
Rites, which are not strictly inde
nexed by Russia, the local Katholihuman things, and the reception
pendent rites but rather transla or. It was originally the name in cate abolished, and ^the Church
rria and Egypt for those Chris
of them with humility is a sign o f
imri
!';n’i
tions of the Byzantine Rite that
ms who followed the emperor absorbed in the Russian under an
Boston, Mass.— (Special).— ity that functioned before the sy penance. Ashes or dust were sig
was developed at Constantinople.
exarch.
In
1918
it
regained
its
and accepted the Council of ChalMary Borden, the English author, noptic Gospels were written—^the nificant of mourning among the
The Melkites, one of the smaller cedon, as opposed to the Mo- autonomy, under a Katnolikos at objected to the protest of David Catholic Church (of which Origen, Jews and have been used ritually
rites in the Church, include the nophysites.
Therefore, strictly Tiflls, with a Holy Synod, and Goldstein o f Boston against her St. Ambrose, St. Jerome, S t Aug in the Church from very early
Arabic-speaking Catholics of the speaking, all Byzantines, Catholic eight suffragan Bishops; Georgian widely circulated book, “Mary of ustine, S t Hilary, St. Gregory of times, when they were sprinkled
Byzantine rite in Syria, Palestine, or dissident, in those parts are was restored as the liturgical lan Nazareth,” in which she denies the Tonis, and other great Christian upon public sinners at the begin
Egypt and elsewhere. These peo Melkites; but the term generally guage. The Church has over two perpetual virginity of the Blessed defenders of Mary were members) ning of Lent. Blessed ashes are a
ple are among the few Catholics now indicates those described in million members, but is involved Mother Mary. To this objection
•you would have very likely sacramental. Ashef are also used
in the anti-religious activities of
of the world who have the liturgy the paragraph above.
Mr. Goldstein, the famous con gathered an understanding of in the consecration of a church.
Soviet
Russia
and
its
fate
is
prob
in their common tongue. They
Biblical phrases befitting your lit
Roumanian Rite Catholics are
vert Jew, replies:
were organized after 1713, when Roumanian Catholics of the By lematical.
erary skill. There you would have
Your
letter
declares
that
many
Practically all the Catholics of
the Orthodox Patriarch of Antioch, zantine rite living in Transylvania
learned that according to thg He Missionaries Have to
different
texts
in
the
sjmoptic
Gos
Cyril 'VI, submitted to the Holy and the Ardeal and first organized Georgia are of the Latin and Ar
brew idiom it does not follow that
Hide in Chaco War
See. They number 80,000 jn the In 1697, now under the Archbishop menian Rites, which they were pels besides the one I referred to what is denied before the words
Rome.— Oblates of Mary Im
countries above, under their Pa of Fagaras and'Alba Julia (Blaj), forced to adopt by Russian pres tell of the “brethren” of the Lord. UNTIL an event takes place infers
triarch of Antioch (who has vi with tour suffragans. They num sure and other considerations. But This is not to be denied. But in that it is to happen afterwards. maculate in . the Chaco war zone
cars, at Alexandria, Jerusalem and ber one and one-half millions and a congregation in Constantinople not one of the texts is reference With that key to the understand between Bolivia and Paraguay had
elsewhere), divided into twelve a colony of 50,000 in the U, S. A. (of the Immaculate Conception, made to brothers who are sons of ing Of your principal Biblical to hide in the forests of Pilcomayo
eparchies; and about 35,000 in with a few priests, subject to Lat under the rule of S t Benedict) the Blessed Virgin Mary, blood error, you would have been spared for three weeks during an incur
the United States with 25 priests in Ordinaries. They have no na trains priests to minister to Geor brothers of Jesus. James (after the humility of saying in the sion of the irregulars. In the try
subject to Latin Ordinaries. Half tive regular clergy (3 congrega gians in their own rite and tongue. wards Bishop of Jerusalem) Jos preface of your book that hav ing experience of renewed hostili
eph, Simon and Jiide. are consid
the secular clergy are unmarried, tions of nuns) but the Ruthenian
ing “no choice acemting the ac ties three of the 10 missionaries
Out of this is gradually devel
largely owing to the influence of Basilians have re-established the oping the Georgian Rite of the ered to be sons of Cleophas (alias count'given in the Gospels, I had have fallen ill and one has died.
their Seminary of St. Anne, con monastery of Rivxad; 94 per cent Catholic Church. If there are any Alpheus) and the woman whom S t to accept the fact that Jesus was
ducted by the White Fathers at of the secular clergy are married. of these Catholics in the United Matthew (XXVIII, 8) calls “the Mary’s first bom son, Luke II, 7, NAZIS FORBIDS
Jerusalem. There are.4hree con A seminary was founded in Rome States, we have never heard of other Mary,” a sister of the moth the eldest, that is to say of sev
er of Jesus. They are designated
C. Y. 0 . ACTIVITY
gregations of Basilian religious some years ago. Their liturgical them.
as brothers because there was no eral. . .” Yoii would have realized
with over 200 hieromonks, of language is modem Roumanian,
Berlin.
— The Catholic Youth
(For this series of articles. The word for cousin in the Hebrew that you had a choice and that was
whom two-thirds administer par and the observance of their rite is
organization,
“New Germany,”
to
accept
the
Gospel
according
to
Register
is
reliant
for
the
most
ishes, and five convents of con more pure than that of the Ru- art on the Attwater Catholic language. The same may be seen St. Luke and not according to the was practically forbidden when
in
the
Old
Testament—
to
cite
two
templative nuns. Baptism is by theriians; Western “devotions”
half a hundred authorities you the Nazi police chief of Cologne
semi-immersion with infusion; the are becoming known. The Orien Incyclopedic Dictionary, publish instances (in which nephews are name in your book, all of whom ruled that the organization must
ed by Macmillan).
called
brother)
in
Genesis
XIII,
8,
Filioque is said in the Creed; Com tal clerical dress is considerably
refrain from all activities until
Abraham speaking to Lot says “we deny the perpetual virginity of further notice.
munion is often given with the modified, and the institution of
Mary,
and
many
of
whom
deny
hand instead of the spoon. 'The Cathedral canons has been boiy C a n o n iz a tio n Case of are brethren;” in Genesis XXIX, Christ Himself. With this key to
15, Laban calls Jacob "my
Melkites show a. notable devotion rowed from the West. About the
the understanding of the Hebraism dren of Israel” (Ex. XIII, 2 ). The
John Leonardi Re-opened brother.”
of St. Luke you would look at utter .disregard of the treatise of
same number of Roumanian Cath
Vatican City.— Miracles pro
In your letter you endeavor to Genesis VIII, 6, 7, and understand St. Jerome against Helvidius, in
olics are of the Latin rite, but in
accordance with the concordat of posed in the cause of Blessed Con defend the basic Biblical objection that when “Noe sent forth a rav which he defends the perpetual
1929 a certain precedence is ac rad of Parzham, whose canoniza to your imaginative biographical en, which went forth and did not virginity of Mary, can be excused
only on the-ground of being un
corded to the Byzantines, e.g.i all tion probably will take place on novel by insisting—aS you do in return TILL the waters dried up
their diocesan Bishops, but only March 19, were discussed at a the book itself— that St. Luke’s on the earth” does not mean that acquainted with its existence.
the Archbishop of the Latins, are meeting of the Congregation of statement, “Mary brought forth the raven returned after the wa
Rites. The congregation also re her first bom son” means “oldest ters dried up. In our present day
ex officio senators of the realm.
The Roumanian O r t h o d o x opened the cause for the canoni of many sons.” In our present English that would be the mean
in order to make decrees and regu- Church is the predominant and na zation of Blessed John Leonard!, day language that would be so, ing of the phrase but Moses meant
:ior tional Church of Roumania, but all founder of the Regular Clerics of but not in the language of St. by it that the raven did not return
lations subject to the approbation
PP:
5% Promissory Notes
and sanction of the Bishop of cults may be freely exercised; the the Mother of God, who died in Luke. I have just been reading a at all. With that key you would
of
Rome, our Holy Father, the P(
Pope, state contributes to the support 1609 and who was beatified by story of a woman entering one of understand that Isaiah’s XL, 4,
The Catholic Bishop of
The Bishops in turn exercise of the Catholic clergy. In a pop Pope Pius X. Blessed John Leo your London hospitals with a boy statement “I am TILL you grow
their power and office in the par ulation of 18 millions Catholics nardi co-operated in the founda and saying: "It’s his head, nurse. old” does not mean that when
Chicago
ticular parishes and congregations number about three millions, tion of the College of Propaganda He’s had It off and on ever since Isaiah grew old God ceased to ex
DeBomination* $500-$1,000
he was bom.” If that statement is t Coining back to the New Testa
of their dioceses through the equally divided between the Latin Fide. .
were taken as you take the state ment, it is with that key of under
priests or pastors whom they place and Byzantine rites; each rite has
MatBiitfe* 1 to 5 Year*
over these parishes and congrega a Metropolitan with four suffra CATHOLIC WAR GIFT ment of St. Luke there would be standing it is possible correctly to r h e ie n d t n ar* (Irn e d M n « a * U r by
an increase of people in Londontions. A priest may discharge the gans; a diocese of the few Cath
the declaration of God Hi* E tnineaca, C u ’diaal M ui»U l*i^
USED town, for everybody would want interpret
duties of the priesthood when he olics of Armenian rite is project STILL BEING
10 His Divine Son: "Sit on My
Al*o
has been expressly sent or author ed. A concordat was concluded
St. Louis. — ’The Community to get a peek at the strange phe right hand TILL I make Thine ene
Promissory Notes
ized for that purpose by his law between the Kingdom and the house in East St. Louis, war gift to nomenon. To conclude from the mies Thy footstool” If it were
ol
ful Bishop.
Holy See in 1929 and diplomatic that community from the National statement that the boy had his interpreted as you interpret S t
Tha Catholic Biahop of
The priest receives his ordina relations arc maintained, an Apos Catholic War council, which later head off and on again and again Lake’s phrase you would hate to
tion and mission, not from the tolic Nuncio residing at Buchar became the National Catholic Wel would be as incorrect, though not conclude that Jesus ceased to sit
Rockford
fare Conference, was used by 31,- so humorous, as declaring that at the right hand of His Father Tha*e not** io denoininatioa* a l
faithful, but from God through a est.
lawful Bishop. All who have thus
The Roumanian O r t h o d o x 194 persons in the past year, ac Mary had several sons because S t after His enemies were subdued.
1100, $500 and $1,000 ar* a diract
o b lifa tio n of th a Dioce**
been ordained and sent are "am Church is an autocephalous unit cording to the annual report issued Luke tolls of the first born. And Again, to quote one of many fa
o l Rockford
bassadors for Christ, God as it of the Orthodox Eastern Church, a few days ago. The cafeteria at why? Because St. Luke’s state mous Catholic authorities, S t Je
were exhorting by them” (2 Cor. separated from the jurisdiction of the house, closed since last May, ment must be viewed as an idio rome, “first-born” in the Hebraic
Wo Hire No Solicitors
matic Hebraism while the other sense means the first son. Jesus
V, 20); and to all of them is Constantinople in 1885 and now was reopened in January.
For Information Writs
statement must be looked at in is called the first begotten, be
safd what Jesus Christ said to including the former autonomous
His Disciples when sending them: Church of Hermannstart and part Huge Memorial Fund to the colloquial sense that the poor, cause— according to the Mosaic
uneducated and sympathetic wom law— first males were consecrated
"Ho that neareth you, heareth Me; of Czemovltz. It is governed by
and he that despiseth you, de- the Patriarch of Roumania at Go to Child Research an intended i t
105 So. La Salio St.
to God— “Sanctify unto Me, saith
Baltimore, Md. — Archbishop
piseth Me; and he that despiseth Bucharest with a Holy Synod and
If instead of depending upon the Lord, every first-bora that
Chicago, 111.
Me, despiseth Him that sent Me” other councils. It has five metro- Curley has just announced that Talmudic authorities who write of openeth the womb among the chil(Luke X, 16).
political and 13 episcopal sees, the Frank A. Furst memorial fund Mary in terms too offensive to
Unity and good order are main and is the dominant Church of will be devoted to research work quote; if instead of depending
tained in the Church at all times Roumania. It numbers about 12 in the field of chjld care. Furst upon the writings of modem He
Young Men! What Is Your Vocation?
because those who are not priests million members, whose liturgical left a fund not to exceed $250,000 brews who deny the Messiahship
Tho Brother* ot tha Controcation of Holy Croa*. who** Hotherhous* it at
always continue with ready obedi language is Roumanian. 'There to the Baltimore Catholic charity of Jesus and what follows there
Notr* Dame, Indiana, ar* deeirou* that arery boy and youns man ahonld
ence subject to the priests, the are a number of monasteries of organization dhd bequests of $1,- from ; if instead of depending upon
hav* a copy of
iriests to the Bishops, and the monks and nuns, but clerical voca 000 to $10,000 to 84 charitable Protestant Christian authorities
THE TRAINING OF A BROTHER
works.
There
were
bequests
of
who have, unfortunately, failed to
ishops to the Pope. Consequent tions of all sorts are lacking.
Booklet vriea ten cent*
The Orthodox Church o f Geor $125,000 each to the Jewish char become part of the “future gen
ly Christ has not given to all mem
Ths Brothor* of the CoBgregatioii of Holy Cro«*
bers of His Church the same right gia is an autocephalous unit of tha ities and the Community Chest. erations who call Mary blessed,”
Sacred Heart College
Waterlown, Wi*con*in
you had gone to the living author
Orthodox Eastern Church located Furst was a Catholic.
and the same power.

Meaning of Ash Wednesday Told; Anniver
sary of Pope’s Coronation
February 12
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Three Rites of Catholic Church
Celebrate Mass in Vernacular

Borden Told Her Error in
Denying Our Lady’ s Virginity

t

Bishops Shown to Be
R ulers Under Pope
(By tbe R«v. Barry Wogan)
One of a Serie* of Syiteigatic In*truetion* on Catholicity, Bated
on the Complete Catechitm of
Father Deharbe, S.J.
Christ appointed the Apostles as
the rulers of His Church and the
Apostles in turn passed this power
and commission on to their suc
cessors, that is the Bishops of the
Church who are rightly conse
crated and are in communion with
the head of the Church, the Pope.
No one can be a successor of the
Apostles who is not in communion
with' the head of the Church, be
cause he who is separated from
the head cannot even be a mem
ber of the Church and because no
jurisdiction has been conferred on
the Apostles and their successors
except when united with him i o
whom Christ has delegated the
supreme and full power over the
whole Church. Hence the general
rule expressed by St. Ambrose:
“Where Peter is (i.e., the Pope),
there is the Church.”
The Bishops also are, by divine
^pointm ent,
to govern
the
(Jhurch, but only with and under
their head, the Pope. The rule
of the Bishops is exercised as fol
lows: Each Bishop governs the dio
cese or Bishopric assigned to him
by the Pope, and all occasionally
assemble from the various dioceses
of their province or of their coun
try or even of the whole Church
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As National Labor Board Signed “Peace Pact”

Sunday, February 11, 1934

Reminiier of Grimmer “Sport”
<

(Coatiaacd From Pace One)

'

another opinion. A hundred years from now will show
how the Soviet promotion of public immorality has worked.
With nations as with individuals, he who dances must
pay the piper.
Professor Karl Adam, the great German .theologian,
angered the Nazis but told the truth when he declared
that the German people became a civilized nation only
through conversion to Christianity. He contrasted the
frustations and changes of secular governments with the
enduring qualities of the Church and said that salvation
comes only through religion. A “biological foundation”
for a Church, he asserted, can be regarded only as a super
stition. The Apostles cannot be replaced with myths and
sagas. Where in all German history is there another
Peter or Paul ?

Thomas B. Morgan, the United
Press correspondent in Rome, has
cabled the following, which verifies
similar rumors in secular ewspapers but has so far had no offi
cial verification from either Wash
ington or Vatican City:
Although Vatican officials de
clined to comment, the rumor was
widespread through Pope Pius’ do
mains that there may be a re
newal of diplomatic relations be
tween the United States and the
We are glad to see men like Cardinal Faulhaber and
Holy See.
Father Adam puncturing.the false claims of the Nazis.
The international “legality” of
Hitler’s government has not been a failure. It has put 30
such a movement was recognized
per cent of the 6,500,000 unemployed persons of the nation
iin the fact that since the United
to work within a year, one quarter of the time the Chan
States l^st had diplomatic inter
..••••yy
course with the Holy See, which
cellor anticipated would be required. But there has been
ceased in 1867, the temporal
a vast amount of nationalistic nonsense spread among the
power o t the Pope has been estabpeople.
For the first time since the formation of the National Labor board, all its members are pictured iHshed over a recognized territory,
together. Left to right (seated) are: Louis Kirstein of Boston; Senator Robert Wagner, New York, chair- land he is regarded as a real sov, When we reproduced Father Daniel Lord’s estimate man, and Dr. Leo Wolman, New York. Included among those standing are: William Green, jsresident of ereign, exercising a physical conierre S. du Pont and Father Francis J. Haas. The occasion was the !
over subjects within his state.
of Eugene O’Neill’s “Days Without End” as a great Cath the American Federation of Labor; Pierre
Vatican City, set apart from
olic play, we did not mean to indicate that it would do for signing of the "industrial peace pact” for the hosierysdndnstry.
Italy by agreement with Musso
parish production. It is strong meat. The final conversion
lini, has its own public services,
of the sinner comes after the hero of the piece has been California ’J esuits Are
its posts and mails and telegraphs
and a police force. I^ is as dis
through the moral mill. Elizabeth Jordan, the dramatic Succeeding in Shanghai
tinct and separate a national
critic of “America,” and Richard Dana Skinner, of The
Shanghai, China.— At the start
I entity as any state of Europe,
Commonweal, both praise it highly. Skinner, whose opin of their sixth year in Shanghai,
j Diplomatic relations have been
ion is reproduced by “America,*" thinks “the struggle of the American Jesuits of the Cali
o.. I usual in the past Under the PonOnly
Church
in
City
Cloied
John Loving, in O’Neill’s play, is an agony of renunciation fornia province can look with jus Mexico City.— The ^ nctuary of S e w V
.1A AXvaoiiUs wxiiv.44
hfch iO
“ ‘'■'J'
x
i.
pride at what has been ac
that will live in its spiritual implications among the great tifiable
^firet American charge
complished. They have moved Nuestra Senora de la Salud, the posed of a few commercial and
poetic and religious creations of the world’s literature.” into the newly-erected Gonzaga only cRurch in the city of Colima professional men, with a sprinkling d’aifaires , at the Vatican was
He says that to many the towering paradox of victory in college, which is -rapidly gaining where Catholic services were being of the usual student class and Jacob L. Martin, in 1848; Lewis
favor among the Chinese youth. held, has been closed by the local those interested in the theater, Cass acted as minister from Jan
surrender will be lost.
new ' church under the patron land office of the federal treasury. literature and art. Its meetings uary to November, 1849. After
As “America” shows, the dramatic critics of the sec A
age of St. Aloysius has been con Sex Instruction Given Youngsters are, so far, limited to members him came John Stockton, who had
ular press have lost it. O’Neill has written too great a structed on the college property,
Mexico City.— According to the and to those who receive an in- a four-year tenure of office, until
play for them to grasp, fed up as they are on the husks of and Father James Kearney, S.J., testimony of a group of boys and ■vitation, but an Irish Press re 1861, and from that time until
the pastpr, now has over 150 girls, sexual instruction, .proposals porter managed to attend a meet 1867 the United States wa# always
modem theatrical immorality.
Catholics in his parish, and in for which have voused a large ing “without the privilege of re represented at the Vatican.
of the Mexican population ceiving an invitation.”
The recent cabinet crisis in Paris was accompanied by tends to begin catechetical work- part
Relents on Radio Ban
among some 30,000 Russians re into a furor of opposition, is
Communist mob uprisings that paralyzed the business sec siding in Shanghai. There are actually being given in various Paris.— In the face of wide GOVERNOR PAYS
spread protest, the minister of
tion of the French capital. Side by side with these Red now seven fathers, seven scholas-' schools of the Federal district
HONOR TO PRIEST
■posts and telegraphs has relented
Union City, N. J.— Governor A.
Church Bells Not Forbidden
manifestations was a surprising movement for the restora tics and one coadjutor brother on
Madrid.— The governor of the to the extent of allowing the Harry Moore, chairman of the Fa
tion of Bourbon royalty. France has always had royal this mission.
province
of Cordova has sent a broadcast of religious music from ther Grieff golden jubilee commit
ists, but few thought the movement was as strong as it
circular to all the mayors remind the station Radio-Paris, recently tee, delivered the principal ad
Brother,
Nurse
of
Poet
showed itself. The pretender, the Due of Guise, is now a
ing them that the constitution taken over by the state, on the dress at the opening of the sevenman of €0, living a half-dozen miles from Brussels. He Priest of South, Is Dead ^ aran tees the free exercise of re grounds that such music has ar day celebration in honor of the
would become Jean III if he were made king. His father,
Louisville, Ky.— Brother Dona- ligion and that the ringing of tistic value. Furthermore, he has eighty-year-old priest, author of
that the Lenten ser America’s Oberammergau, the
tus
Schlick, O.F.M., who died here church hells to announce the cus announced
under the name of Capt. Orleans, was a member of 'Gen
mons
from
Notre Dame will go “Passion Play,” and designated by
tomary
Catholic
devotions
must
a few days ago, was one of the
eral George McClellan’s staff in the American Civil war. three
on the air because of their ex the Town council as “Unmn City’s
not
be
forbidden.
brothers who nursed Father
ceptional character and the inter Most Useful Citizen.”
The pretender’s son. Prince Henri, now in his twenties, can Abram Ryan, the famous poet
Native Clergy on' Increase
est many listeners among the
Colombo, Ceylon.— More than radio
claim both grandfathers as members of McClellan’s staff, priest of the Confederate cause,
audience have shown.
one-half
of
the
Church’s
mission
in
his
last
illness.
Father
Ryan
EX-GERMAN SOLDIER
for the father of his mother was also an officer in our Civil
Caldey
Monastery Becomes Priory
ary
personnel
in
the
Archdiocese
war. The Due de Gtiise is not permitted to live in France. died at Louisville in 1886. Brother of Colombo, which passes the 1,000 _ London.— The Caldey Cister IS U. S. CHAPLAIN
Donatus was a Franciscan reli
He is six feet tall and has a strapping military figure, on gious for 49 years.
New Orleans.— Announcement
mark, is native. Last year. Arch cians have have received an indult
which the years sit lightly.
bishop Peter Marque, U.M.!., of autonomy, from the Holy See, has just been made that the Rev.
blessed six churches, a chapel, a and the monastery has been raised Clement Schneider, assistant at
But talk of restored thrones is hardly to be taken seri Scranton Priests Are
college, a convent, a new priests’ to the dignity of a priory. The St. Ann’s church, has been com
ously, particularly in view of the definite Nazi steps to put
house and a welfare home for monks have elected Dom Aelred missioned a first lieutenant in the
Promoted
to
Prelacies
an end to monarchical dreams in Germany. Almost all the
as titular prior of Caldey and have 141st Field artillery. National
boys.
now received a message from guard, the official ch&plain of the
older nations have their “pretenders.” We were aston Vatican City.— Papal honors for
Firearms as Kidnap Ransom
two American priests have been
ished a few years ago to get a letter from a Polish prince, announced. The Very Rev. C. A.
Yenanfu, China.— Forty revol Rome confirming the election, unit. Military service is nothing
Cistercians went to Caldey in new to Father Schneider. During
a man of high culture, who if history had flowed in an un McHugh, Vicar General of the vers, 2,000 cartridges and twelve January, 1929, from the Abbey of the
World war, when only a high
flashlights
were
demanded
by
the
disturbed stream would today be wearing a crown in that Diocese of Scranton, has been “Reds” for the ransom of Father Chimay, Belgium. They took rfver school student, he served in the
made s Domestic Prelate, and the
the island and the monastery from German army from 1917 to 1919.
nation.
Rev. John J. Vaughan, director of Fradua, Spanish Franciscan, who Benedictines, who, having begun
was
taken
from
his
home
here.
He
Society for the Propagation
an Anglican community, were
California has a movement on foot to have a com the
rescued after a few days by as
of the Faith in the Diocese of .was
received .bodily into the Catholic Bishop Makes Appeal
a
detachment
of
100
regulars
who
memorative stamp issued by the United States government Scranton, has been made a Secret
Church and later moved to Prinkfor Flood Sufferers
attacked the “Red” stronghold.
portraying the historic Carmel mission and Fra Junipero Chamberlain.
nash Park, Gloucestershire.
Los Angeles.— 'The Most Rev.
Money for Codex Comes Slowly
Serra, the great founder of the mission movement among
Not Loss of Gold, but of God
John J. Cantwell, Bishop of L
London.— Money is coming in
Montreal.— While governments Angeles and San Diego, has made
the Indians of that state, in order to mark the 150th anni ‘Mystical Body’ Series
slowly for the purchasfe of the
are seeking to improve the condi- an appeal to the Catholics in his
versary of Serra’s death, this year. So far there has not
Codex
SinaiticuB,
bought
by
the
to Be Broadcast in Lent British museum from the Soviet tionk of the masses 1^ abolishing diocese to help the Red Cross in
been much encouragement received, but the Mission Trails
St. Louis.— The Rev. Joseph F. government for $600,000.
A slums, “modern” religion is de its campaign to raise funds for the
association and many individuals h%ve urged the adoption Keifer,
S.J., of St. Louis univer trustee of the museum has told a stroying the comfortable and clean relief of fiood sufferers. More than
of the stamp. The Register hopes to see this movement sity, w*ho last year gave seven lec newspaper reporter that it may regions of the mind and filling $30,000 of Los Angeles’ $50,000
succeed. There has never been a more useful American tures over WEW on “The Story become necessary to sell the fa them with pornography, the Rev. quota for the drive had been raised
of St. Paul,” this Lent will deal mous manuscript There is no gen Lawrence Whelan, vice chancellor in the latter part of January.
than Junipero Serra.
with “The Mystical Body,” speak eral feeling, however, that this of the Archdiocese of Montreal,
in St. Francis Xavier’s church drastic step will become neces declared in an address to the New Church Is Third
A New Jersey reader sends us a copy of The Paterson ing
Newman club of McGill university
Wednesdays at 8 p. m. and over sary,
Largest in Oregon
here. “We are facing today not
Evening News, with a full page given (we presume once a the university radio station, WEW,
Anti-Cleric Group in Ireland
the
crisis
of
the
loss
of
gold,
but
Woodbum,
Ore.— The new St.
week) to Catholic events in the Newark diocese. We had Thursdays at 4 p. m. The talks
Dublin.— An anti-clerical group
crisis of the loss of God,” he Luke’s church herO, which was
never seen anything like it in a daily paper. We are in the Aurch will be Feb. 14, Feb. has made its appearance in Ireland the
said.
used for services for the first time
Feb. 28, March 14, and March
pleased with the idea; but we fear that some may take this 21,
Montreal Catholic Schools Grow at Christmas, is rapidly nearing
21. In each case the radio talk 25th Jubilee of First
as an easy excuse for not promoting a strictly Catholic will come the next day. An un
Montreal.— The number of pu completion. The Stations of the
Mission Prep Seminary pils attending the Catholic schools Cross will be erected by Ash
paper. After all, the views it presents, jind only secondar derstanding of the Church as the
Wednesday, at which time most of
ily the news, make Catholic paper essential. The Idea mystical body of Christ is deemed
Techny, 111.— February marks of Montreal increased by 14,613 the
other details ■will also be com
and the number of classes by 678
essential
to
a
renaissance
of
Cath
the
25th
jubilee
of
the
establish
of the Catholic press Is to make people Catholic-minded.
pleted.
St. Luke’s is the third
in
the
last
five
years.
olic thought.
ment of the preparatory seminary
largest Catholic church in Oregon,
at St. Mary’s Mission house, con Named for Fr. Burke’s Mother
The Communist party has just cleaned house in Russia
Paris.— The Maison Mary Burke being exceeded in seating capacity
ducted by the Society of the Di
Named Vicar General
by only the Portland , Cathedral
and expelled 195,474 members and demoted 68,991 to the
vine Word to educate youths for at Saint Mihiel, founded by the
rank of candidates for membership. This leaves 2,807,- Portland, Maine.— Bishop Jos-, the missionary priesthood. It was National Catholic War council of and a Mount Angel chorch.
eph E. McCarthy has named Fa
786, including candidates for membership. Inasmuch as ther Gedrge P. Johnson, rector of the first Catholic missionary pre the United States but since taken
by the Association of the Archbishop Murray
Russia is a land of 160,000,000 people, you can figure out the Cathedral, as Vicar General. paratory seminary in America and over
was founded from the 'S.V.D. Ryche Saint-Mihieloise and now
V isits San Francisco
how much democracy there is. Only Communist party
motherhouse at Steyl, Holland. At teaching 60 young women to earn
San
Francisco.—^The Most Rev.
members may. vote or hold office. In other words, one
their
living
by
needlework,
showed
present, the fathers are teaching
Cello Charmer
more than 400 boys and similar steady progress in its work again John Gregory Murray, Archbishop
person in eighty has any voice In the government. Yet we
centers have been established hy last year. Maison Mary Burke is of St. Paul, was greeted here Jan
are told that the Soviet government is the voice of the
them at Girard, Pa.; Island Creek, named in honor of the mother of uary 31 hy dignitaries of the
common people!
Mass.; Bay St. Louis,- Miss, (for the Very Rev. Dr. John J. Burke, Church upon his arrival on the
Colored b oys); Epworth, la., and C.S.P., general secretary of the liner Santa Paula. This was Arch
the
S.V.D. novitiate at East Troy, National Catholic Welfare Con bishop Murray’s first ■visit to Sah
eW A Aid in Restoring
Why Catholics Oppose
Francisco.
Wise. The S.V.D. general head ference in the United States.
Old Missouri Church
Sterilization Is Told
quarters are in Rome. The so
ciety numbers 8,450.
Benton, Mo. — Eight CWA
London.— Immediately upon the
workers are preserving an old his appearance of the report of the
torical landmark at New Hamburg. departmental committee on the
Scholarship Planned
It is the first still existing church question of sterilization, the West
for Catholic Action
in Scott county, an old log cabin minister Catholic federation is
standing a little northwest of the sued a statement setting out the
Salt Lake City.— ^A second Cath
present church. In the prepara Catholic objections to the practice.
olic Action scholarship will be
tory cleaning out numerous relics It is declared that such a bill
awarded by the Sodality of Our
Lady to a young woman in the
and anti(Jues were found, among would sanction unjustifiable mu
diocese for outstanding work in
them an old chalice, a processional tilation as an artificial measure for
cross, another cross which was preventing procreation, and that
some phase of Catholic Action.
The Most Rev. James E. Kearney,
evidently at one time on the roof it would be the inception of a
Bishop of Salt Lake, will award
above the'door, the chains of the practice which would inevitably be
the scholarship, which provides for
sanctuary lamp and numerous extended if the principle were
one year’s tuition at St. Mary-ofother small ornamentations of the once * admitted. Sterilization, as
the-Wasatch college.
old altar. The church was built with any other surgical operation,
in 1847.
it is declared, may be lawful for
the physical health of the individ
St. Louis Catholics
Mississippi Priests Rally ual, but for no other reaSon, except
Asked to Help Fund
as a punishment legally
to Honor Bl. Eucharist perhaps
St. Louis.— A plea to Catholics
inflicted on guilty persons. The
Natchez, Miss.— The second bi proponents of the bill desire to
to make generous contributions to
ennial Eucharistic Congress of the avoid, so far as possible, religious
the United Relief fund was con
diocese was held at Biloxi Jan. 25. and moral issues, but the question
tained in a letter published re
Bishop R. 0 . Gerow celebrated is essentially a moral one and the
cently by the Most Rev. John J.
Pontifical Mass and preached. For moral law must be taken into ac
Glennon, Archbishop of St. Louis.
ty-seven priests attended, some count
L
coming almost 400 miles. There
LAY CLAIM TO
were excellent papers. During the
Tribute
Is
Paid
to
ANCIENT BIBLE
International Eucharistic Congress
at Buenos Aires in October, Bene
London.—
Th- British museum
Catholic Scientists
diction will be held in every
authorities announced they had
church of this diocese to unite
Los Angeles.— Contributions of
received a cablegram from Arch
the people with those gathered at Catholic scientists to the study of
Talent and beauty combine in bishop Porphyries of Sinai saying
Buenos Aires. The Diocese of earthquakes were recounted at a the person of Mile. Lncienne Ra- the Monastery of Sinai claimed
More like a floating Eskimo igloo than a fishing schooner, the good
Natchez includes all the state of recent Newman club luncheon disse, noted French cellist, who is ownership of the Codex Sinaiticus,
Mississippi, with a Catholic popu meeting here. Dr. C. C. Conroy, shown arriving at New York on fourth century Bible manuscript ship Wanderer returns to Bostoa from the fishing banks with a cargo
lation of 35,000. There are 54 F.R.A.S., paid great tribute to the liner lie de France. She is which the British have just pur of Friday dinners and an overcoat composed of 74 tons of ice. For the
secular priests and 18 order Catholics for their work in the scheduled to make a concert tour chased from the Soviet for £100,- weight of the ice you must take the word of Seaman Alfonse Doody,
field of seismology.
who’s waving at you from the pilot house.
000.
of American music centers.
prieata.

“Jack Tars” of the British navy mix pleasure with a disagreeable
duty as they engage in a game of football at the Royal Navy anti-gas
school in Portsmouth, England, while wearing gas masks. Apparently
the grim reminder of what may come does not deter the blue jackets
from enjoying the sport.

High School Students
Hold Marian Congress
St. Louis.— Seven hundred and
fifty attended the Marian conven
tion at the McBride high school,
Jap. 29. The convention was held
under the auspices of the McBride.
Central Committee on Spiritual
Activities. Besides the student
body, d ele^ tes were sent from
the South Side Catholic high school
in St. Louis, and by Central Cath
olic high school of East S t Louis.

LATE WORLD NEWS

Getting Friday Dinners Is Such Fun!

Long Beach, Calif.— (Special)
— The Most Rev. John J. Cantwell,
Bishop of Los Angeles and San
Diego, officiated at the dedication
of St. Anthony’s church here last
Sunday. The church and other
buildings belonging to the parish
were demolished in Southern
California’s disastrous earthquake
last year.
The rebuilding program was as
sisted greatly by a financial drive
in January, in which, according to
the* Rev. Robert E. Lucy, pastor
of the church, the average daily
collections amounted to $1,200. A
beautiful rose 'window has been
donated as a memorial gift, and
several smaller windows have also
been given. One of the most in
teresting works in the xeconstruction program was the rebuilding
of the beautiful main altar, val
ued at $40,000. It is declared
that the altar is better than ever
now, since it is tied into rein.forced contrete pillars that run
deep into the ground.

Irish College Is Leader
in Education of Women
Dublin.— At the annual reunion
of the members of the Oliver
Plunket Union of the Province of
Cashel in Cork, the Rev. M. Mo
loney showed that present hostels
are not adequate for the number
of students, 3,500 in all, attend
ing the three constituent colleges
of the National university. Gal
way college is unique in that it is
the only college in Europe, or in
the world, where women stadents
equal men students in number.

Noted Priest-Orator
of Illinois Is Dead
Quincy, 111.— The Rev. George
Hensey, pastor of St. Hose of
Lima’s church here and one of the
most able orators in the Diocese
of Springfield, is dead here after
a short illness. Born in Farmingdale, 111., in 1878, Father Hensey
had spent 31 years in the priest
hood. He was a member of the
Diocesan Mission band for six
years. The funeral Mass was cele
brated in Quincy, with the Most
Rev. James A. Griffin of Springfield pontificating. Burial was in
Springffield.

Jesuit Scientist Has
Had Distinguished Life
St. Louis.— The Rev. James B.
Macelwane, S.J., director of the
department of geophysics at St.
Louis university, newly sleeted
vice president of the American
Association for the Advancement
of Science and chairman of that
body’s section E, geology and
geography, has behind him a very
distinguished career in the field of
geophysics and seismology.
Father Macel^wane’s accomplish
ments in science have brought him
many honors in the form of hmh
office in important scientific bodies
o f the United States. Bom near
Port Clinton, Ohio, in 1883, he
won the M.A. and M.S. degrees at
St. Louis university and the Ph.D.
at the University o f California in
1923. The following two years
he spent on the faculty of the
latter university, returning to St.
Louis university In 1925, where
he organized the department of
geophysics and designed and built
two seismograph stations. He is
presi
resident of the Jesuit Seismologleal association.

War Interview of Pope
Is Declared Spurious
Vatican City.— (INS Wire.)Following publication of a pur
ported interview ■with Pope Pius
m the Paris Intransigeaflt, the
Pontiff’s Chamberlain denied that
His Holiness had granted an inter
view or even an audience to Jean
Quatremarre, correspondent of the
Paris newspaper.
Quatremarre
quoted Pope Pius at some length
as ■warning of the imminent dan
ger of war.

Former College Teacher
Arctic Circle Missioner

Spokane, Wash.—^Father Fran
cis Menager, S.J., former profes
sor of cosmology in the Jesuit
Bchola^ticate of Mount St. Michael,
Spokane, and recent superior of
the whole Alaskan mission, is now
stationed at Kotzebue, a village
above the Arctic circle, the north
ernmost Catholic mission of Alas
ka. He does his own cooking,
housekeeping and sacristy work.
In spite of the difficulty of learn-,
ing a new Eskimo dialect, he is
Veteran Iowa Priest
composing a prayer book as well
Made Domestic Prelate as a hymnal and catechism in the
Waterloo, Iowa.—^Father Ed native tongue.
ward Slattery, rector of St. Jos
eph’s church here, has been made Bishop Turner to Get
a Domestic Prelate by the Pope,
Italian Honor Sunday
according to a cablegram from the
Vatican received by Archbishop
Buffalo.— The Most Rev. Wil
Beckman in Dubuque. The new liam Turner, Bishop of Buffalo,
Monsignor has been in his present will formally receive the. decora
position since 1911 and has been tion and title. Commander of the
in the priesthood since 1891. Msgr. Crown of Italy, at a reception-to
Slattery is a patient in St. Jos be held Sunday, Feh. 11. The
eph’s sanitarium in Dubuque.
oelebratien will begin with a Sol
emn Pontifical Mass celebrated by
the Bishop in the Church of the
MOTHER OF FOUR
Holy Cross. Tha attendance at
REU G IO U S DIES the
reception will be limited to
Pittsburgh.— Mrs. Anna Dressel 1, 200.
died at the age of 82. She is sur
vived by the Re^vj Innocent Dres
New Coach Named
sel, O.M.C., pastor of Our Lady
of Angela parish, Albany, N. Y.;
the Rev. Anthony C. Dressel, 0.
Carm., of Holy Trinity church; Sis
ter Athanasia, Sister Adelaide of
the Sisters of Divine Providence,
Elizabeth, Joseph, John, Louis
and Leo Dressel.

Editors Celebrate Feast
of St. Francis de Sales
Vatican City.— The Feast of St.
Francis de Sales, Patron of the
Catholic Press, was observed with
ceremonies held within Vatican
City and in Rome. Writers and
editors of Osservatore Romano,
Illustrazione Vaticana, Acta Apostolicae Sedis and the Fides Service
took part in the exercises held
within Vatican City, while the
Catholic, journalists of Rome news
papers and of other Italian and
foreign publications participated
in services held at the Salesian
Church of the Sacred Heart.

E. Africa Pat>al Delegate 111
Rome.— The Most Rev. Arthur
Hinsley, Apostolic Delegate to
Bast Africa, is ill of typhus. The
dispatch adas that there is no seri
ous danger.

John “One-Play” Obrien, 6ftTot-2 star Notre Dame athlete and
assistant Navy coach, who suc
ceeds Jack Chevifny as football
coach at St. Edward’s university,
Austin, Texas.

